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SOMETHING 
UNUSUAL 

HAPPENING
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Russian Success in the Carpath
ians—Greek Garrison in Salon
ika Capitulated—Italian Ad
vance in Albania—Little Activ
ity in France

Big Capture
LONDON, Sept. 2.—Following the 

two day’s silence in telegraphic com
munication with Athens, during which 
time sensational rumors of

By Russians -s DUBLIN, Aug. 28.—Af the continu
ation yesterday of the inquiry into 
the shooting without trial during the 
rebellion last spring, of Sheehy Skef-. 
fington, Fred McIntyre and ' Thomas 
Dickson, Sir John Simon, chairman of 
the commission which is conducting * 
the investigation, read a report made 
by Captain Bowen-Colthurst, who or
dered the execution of the three 
men. The report was made after the 
arrest of the captain who subsequent
ly was found guilty, but instane by a 
court-marial. The captai n reported 
he did not.believe the guard room to 

U be a safe place for such ’‘desperate ■ rt 
men” as Skeffington, Dickson and Mc
Intyre. He said he heard 600 Ger
mans were marching on Dublin. Be
lieving he had the power under law, , 
he ordered.the shooting of the three 

LONDQN, Sept. 1.—The British for- men, though he regarded it as a ter- 
sign office announced to-night that it rible duty.
has received an official continuation Adjutant Morgan testified there 
of the reported Greek revolt at Salon- was nothing incriminating in the 

The foreign office says it has documents found on the prisoners. A 
heard nothing of the reported abdica- statement made by Captainv Bowen - 
ion oi the King of Greece.

TIME
l UC* W* #*
cornu iaex!

rStiN.vr Received 12.30 p.m. Sept. 2ndL, 1916. 
1601 Private Patrick Boland, 64 Ban- 

nernian St. At Addington Park. 
153 L. ( orp. Larry Field, Deady’s 

Lane. At- Wandsworth. (Pre
viously reported at 35tli General 
Hospital, Calais, shrapnel back.)

1 A, R. BENNETT,
, L Colonial Secretary.

PETROGRAD, Sept. 1.—In the Car- 
i pathian region on Tomnatic mount- 

Sept. 2.—Greece is the a*n our troops captured a whole series

«5*■s*. revolu
tion have gained currency, but , no 
confirmation comes of the startling 
news of the arrival of the Entente 
Allied fleet with transports at Pir
aeus. It is believed that the general 
election is* likely to be postponed fof 
a fortnight. The brevity of despatch -

sa—-
london, 7m■i

only Balkan nation not yet participât- of heights. In the region of Dornavitra 
id in the European war and is again 0,1 the Dumasian border we made a 
the centre of interest. It ig unofficial- 3hght advance westward. During yes- 
lv'reported that King Constantine has terday’s battles the Russians captured 
abdicated and tl^at Crown Prince have ^89 officers, 15,501 men of whom 2,400- *
heen named as his successor with :werc Germans. They took six guns
former Premier Venezelos as the ! machin? guns, seven bomb throw-

. ti

■IV-- 77 m

i

es seem to indicate that something 1-Or
Constantine’s

Abdication Doubted
unusual is happening. Development 
of events are awaited with the great
est curiosity here.

Mpower behind the throne. The British ; ers-
Foreign Office, however, says they had • ^^

confirmation of King Constantine’s HunS Retreat

■4 ; ?*.i t V
N1 I in*no

1,*«i :abdication. Entepte Allied fleet of 231 LONDON, Sept. 1.—A correspondent 
it Salonika to Reuter’s Company un
der date of Wednesday sends a report 
that King Constantine of Greece has 
ahdicted, adding pending 
ion, that it must be mentioned with 

all reserve. The Greek Crown Prince 
has been appointed regent. Alexander 
Zeamis supported by ex-Premier Ven- 
yzelos retains premiership. The de
spatch says that general mobilization 
of the Greek army has once more been 
ordered. Regarding the report from 
Saloniki that the King has abdicated 
he throne, the Greek 

London said to-day—‘T have received 
ao st^clt information. I certainly do 
not believe such a thing has taken 
olace.” -

No Confirmation 
Of Constantine’s

Abdication

To Mountains

V&/Wiwaivliips and sev^n transports ^-e, 
reported to have arrived off Piraeus, 
the port to Athens. A despatch from
Athens says that probably the Greek! Gommantr-in-Chief of the 
elections for October will be post- forces in German East Africa reports

under date of Aug. 30 that the Ger-

1V■y/«
r/*

v.7 ■LONDON, Sept. 1.—General Smuts,
British

</y ^4.i «
tconfirma-

pohed for a fortnight The Greek 
garrisons at Saloniki. Vodena, north- man forces of lhat colony arei n full 
west of Fort Kdraburn

VMS CttVCUAHO VÇfxOW^ / 11I
have sur- refreat- IJe announced the occupation 

surrendered to the Committee which °f Kr°S°ro the seat of the German 
has taken over thc administratif n of Provisional government and said he

believed the German military head- THE GREEKS 
SURRENDER 

GARRISON

BULGARIANS
EVACUATING

SOROVITZ

ff |
iki.

that part of Greek Macedonia, 
cording to despatches1 from Saloniki fluartGrs of the provisional govern- 
The revolt at Saloniki is confirmed by mem had r^tircd int° the mountains.

the British Foreign Office. ' Greeks ------------ ---------------
friendly to the E^ntente Allies 
rounded the barracks of- the Greek, in
fantry at Saloniki and it is said ex
changed shots with them.

ac-
Colthurst to the effect that- thé docu
ments showed hey were dangerous 
men was not true, at least so far as

i« ? v
Significant MoveMinister in concerned the papers he saw.

The commission ruled against the 
raising of the question of Captain 
Bowen-Colthurst’s sanity.

Italian Offensive rsur-
ATHENS’, Sept. 1.^—The Entente 

illied fleet consisting of 23 warships 
ind 7 transports have ■ arrived off 
Piraeus. ,

In Albania
LONDON,n , . Scpt 1—Before the ATHENS, Sept. 2,-Accprding to

reek garrison at Saloniki surrend-, information* received here the Bulgar- 
erod. Reuter’s correspondent cables, Nans are evacuating the town of Sore 
three companies of French Colonial vitz on the Serbian front, near Flor- 
întentry marched to the parade ground ina. The Bulgarians are reported to 
and stacked their arms in front of the have failed in their attempt to take 
barracks. They were soon followed Gornitchovo town in east Eulorina. 
by two battalions of infantry which 
took up positions on'pides of the 
parade grounds and in the rear of the 
barracks mareh'ne guns were posted 
at several conspicuous pointed 
armored cars were stationed opposite 
the entrance to the barracks. The 
Greek soldiers withdrew within the 
precincts of the building and 
while the Greek commander conferred 
with the French authorities. Just be
fore 11 o’clock at night several un
armed Greek officers accompanied by 
two French officers crossed the 
ade ground pavilion at which Sarrail 
awaited them.

ÜGeneral 
Commander at ROME. Sept. 1.—The Italian troops* 

have begun the offensive in Southern
-oSarrail, the Allied

Saloniki, intervened to prevent fur
ther bloodshed. Russian troops have flbania and have occupied Tapeleni, 
begin another advance. Petrograd V miles' south-east of Avlona on the 
reports fighting near Vladimir in Voî-i ^QIUsa river says an official state- 
Volhynia and the region of Halicz in ment issued by the War Office to-day.

The Greek garrison has withdrawn
from Tapeleni. Austrian attacks in 

| Brenta valley near Gorizia were re- 
, pulsed an official adds.

THE ENQUIRY CONCLUDED.------------- r.------------- • '

Railway Presidents,
Back Down

<v

HI(APT HOWARD FOR
The Magisterial Inquiry into the 

motor accident by which - the late E. 
Scanlan lost his life, came to a con
clusion yesterday. It was found that 
nothing of a criminal character had 
entered into the matter, nor was thefe 
even negligence cn the part of the 
driver. Neither had liquor: anything 
to do with it. It was purely , and 
simply an unfortunate, unforeseen 
accident.

GLOUCESTER. r

One of our best and most « wel(- 
Itnown pilots and mariners—Capt.
Howard—has secured 3 months leave 
Qf absence and will proceed to Glou
cester by the express to-morrow- even- 

He takes a large vessel from 
Gloucester up the Mediterranean. It 
is a long while now- since Capt. How- 
ardfkailed the ocean blue, but pos
sibly no better man or navigator ever 
left this port and w-e wish him suc
cess in his new venture.

CHICAGO, Sept. 2.—Convinced that 
Congress will force them to surrender 
the Presidents of Important w-estern 
railroads have to-night ordered 
winded the rule of modified 
embargo which was

Galicia. The; Russians have seized a 
series cf heights in the Carpathians 
and are making progress 
along the Routiaanian frontier.

o i :
Nothing Doing ? r- $1westward res- 

freight 
established in

«
mm

mf.'
PETROGRAD, Sept. 1.—An official 

issued hj- the war department tliis'ev- 
cning says: “Nothing to report.”

and ijIn Bukowina the capture - of about ^ 
sixteen thousand prisoners is claim- HllH Airships 
ed by Petrograd.

The withdrawal of Austro-Gcrman 
lines south of Zlota-Lipa. in the Dnics- j 
ter section, is recorded by Berlin.

Progress by the Russians ,w-est of
Tarnopol is admitted, but the Rus- ; captured, the War pfflee announced! 
sian attacks in the Carpathians and to-daV. French artillery was very ac-i 
near Lutsk were repulsed, so Berlin
says.

o nüg.
IS

preparation for a general railway 
striice. At the same time the execu
tives announced some deflections from 
the ranks of railway brotherhoods. 
They declared they had enough 

j to operate their trains strike 
i strike. This

ill
'III! 'BjJ Jm mi pa

Shot Down <*-r
KEID-S SHIPS.mean-

BIG TOURIST TRAFFIC.PARIS,'Sept. 1.—Four German 
planes were shot dow-n yesterday on i 
the Somme front and another

aero-
Ififftig 11'

mmmill pH■fl iS: t. :■ I 
- 1. V. r:-
IB I f
iiv "■*"

y is I

men 
or no

was denied by the 
brotherhood officials.

The Argyle left Placentia at 4.50 
yesterday.

The Clyde left Lewisporte at 11 a m. 
yesterday.

The Dundee left King’s Cove at 6.35 
p m. yesterday.

The ï \ ie left Brig Bay at 1.15 p.m. 
yesterday. ' 4

The ^ilencoe arrived at Grand Bank 
at 8 p.m. Wednesday.

This season the Red Cross boatswas ♦
have handled large tourist business, 
and but for the war would have handl- 

The Stephano, whichThe Young Turks 
Are Not Orthodox

par-
five during the sight on the Somme! 

• section.
-o ed larger, 

brought such a large nupaber Thurs-NO NEW 
DEVELOPMENTS

iAs the hour of eleven 
struck all Greek troops marched from 
the barracks unarmed:

In Albania the Italian troops are — ■ — ■ ■
advancing along the Voyuss River and heavily. YThe rest of the 
have occupied Tolpelin. 
dispatch says : Two villages

day, has over 80 booked for the next 
trip, while the Florizel leaving New 
York to-day will have a large book
ing. .

i H
front In si

A Rome France reports little activity.
were No late reports of operations in

Grand Sheriff of Mecca De
nounces Their Procedure—De
clares Independence of Arabia 
for Preservation of Islâm

«

*>
II1

stormed and a number of prisoners Transyvania. 
taken in the fighting along the Vov-

A (hHwi 0
Mi# aill!I t iBE
IKIff
4P*

The Home left Lewisporte at 11 a.m. 
3-esterday.

j The Lady Sybil is due at Basques 
BERLIN, Sept. 1.—In to-day’s offi- this p.m.

clai German s^ateYnent Prince Leopold The Kyle left Basques at 4.45 a.m. 
of Bavaria appears as the director of to-day. r
the German armies cn the Russian.* The Wren left' Heart’s Content at 
front which hitherto had been con- 4.20 p.m. yesterday, 
trolled by Von Hindenburg before he! 
was appointed Chief of the Imperial* 
staff.

iridenburgPetrograd claims the repulse of LONDON, Sept. 2.—Except for two 
Turkish attack on Testerzingan, w-est successful bombing raids by our aero- 

The Germans report the re-occupa- of Ognott. In Turkish Armenia the Planes on the Turkish position on the 
tion of lost ground near Longueval route of more than two divisions of | Tigris there have been no new devel- 
and Del ville Wood on the

PRESENTATIONS TOI
BROTHER KENNEDY.usa. i tik"

LONDON, Aug. ^9.—The Grand 
Sheerif of Mecca, chief megistrate of 
the Holy City, who announced his in
dependence of Ottoman rule- in June, 
supported by Arab tribes, captured 
the Turkish garrisons of Mecca, and 
several other cities, has proclaimed 
i definite, rupture between orthodox 
Mohhamadism and those represented 
by the cpmmittee of union and pro- f, 
gress w-ffich is now in pow*er in 
Turkey. In liis proclamation, as for- 
wardqd from Cairo by Reuter’s cor
respondent, the Grand Slieerif de
nounces Enver Pasha, Talaat Bey 
and Djemal Pasha, young Turk lead
ers, staunch supporters of Germany 
and among the most powerful figures 
in Turkey, Djemal Pasha is j com- gets, 
mander of the Turkish forces in Sy
ria and is reported to have adopted 
severe measures to crush the revolu
tion. The proclamation follows: —

“We were one with the government 
until the unionists appear.

“Since the ruin has overtaken the 
state, w-hich now- has been drawn in-

We learn that to-morrow- the pupils 
and ex-pupils who w-ere taught by 
•him w-ill meet^ in the -O’Donell w-ing,
St. Patrick’s Hall, ' and will present : 
the good Brother with addresses ianflt 
handsome souvenirs to remind him of 
the happy old days spent in kindly 
Terre Nova.

Somme Russians, by the Turkish left wing, is opmettts, says the officia^ statement 
reported by Constantinople. Prisoners ! *8ued by the British War Office tonight

! regarding the situation in Mesopota
mia.

front in northern France.
London admits the German advance to the number of five thousand 

but- says, the attackers have lost laid to be captured by the Turks.
are M si1!Meigle left Wesley ville at 7.50 p.m. 

yesterday.
' The Sagona is due at Battle Hr. 

Train Notes.
Thursday’s No. 1 arrived at Port 

aux Basques at 4.15 this a.m. 
Yesterday’s No. 2 left

mo IS
Destructive Hurricane m

■ i IKing Nicholas to 

Visit Austro-Italian

Battle Front eight at 9.25 a m.
1 ‘To-day’s No.

READY FOR BED r ■ i
■ ST. THOMAS, Sept. 1.—Fifty lives
■ were lost 1n a hurricane which struck 
■xthe British West Indian port of Dom-

I inica last Monday^ight. The wind 
I reached a velocity of more than 70 
I miïês an hour. The number of houses, 
I sell00Is, churches and other buildings 

I wrecked or seriously damaged
■ ceeds two hundred. Many local craft 
I were lost. The lime crop is consid-

I erably damaged and in some places
■ wiped out. v

GOOD RIFLE WORK æa

Northern i

Sgt. Holmes did good work vester- - 
day while the volunteers were prac
ticing at the Rifle Range. He scored 
60 out of a possible 80 points, a very 
god showing considering it was his 
first venture at the long distance far-

$11i m, mmif2 leaves Basques on 
PARIS, Sept. 2.—King Nicholas of the arival of the Lady Sybil. 

Montenegro left. Haris last night for,]
Italy, where he will visit the Austro-

m1” ill1-4 IS DOING WELL.iex- Italian battlefront; and on his return 
to France will pay a visit to (he Brit
ish Belgiaq armies, x Capt. Walter Kennedy, who is now 

here, left his banker, the “Alice,” on 
Labrador while he took a holiday at 
Holyrood, tils home. The vessel has

Oil Somme Front qtls. ashore to date for 6 dories
_ ____ _ , and is now in charge of Skipper Joe

LONDON, Sept. 1.—Five successive Beck’ As there is good fishing on the
attacks were made by the' German Labrador the vesse} *iu do well. Capt.

Jno. Lew-is is gone down -vith 110,000

-TV:
7 ; ■FUNERAL POSTPONED., —------------o---------

Counter Attacks*
The funeral of the Hon. H. J.‘ B. 

Woods, announced for Sunday after
noon, has been postponed until Mon
day afternoon at a quarter to three 
o’clock sharp.

:f #-
I !Governor General

Lays Corner Stone
}

11
•1 III#«

i M
.1

! OTTAWA, Sept. 1.—The corner
stone of the new- parliament buildings, 
or in reality the corner stone of the 
old buildings, was removed to the new 
site of the one now under construction 
and was w ell and truly laid this after
noon by his Royal Highness the Gov
ernor General, brother of the late 
K.ng Edward, who as Prince of Wales 
tapped the same stone into place 56 
years ago.

troops last night on the Briùsh posi
tions on the Somme front. The War sqmd’ and Capt ,Kennedy 
Office announced today that the Ger- ^;°bn will do well,
mans penetrated the British defences', 
on a small frontage at two points be
tween Ginchy and Highwood.

■;to this Jatal war. We bore with the 
unionists, not withstanding their de
parture from the precepts of religion 
ubtil it4: became apparent that Enver 
Pasha, ^DJemal Pasha and Talaat Bey 

absolutely ruled Turkey doing what
ever they pleased. On one day ttiçy 

To-day before Judge Morris in the hanged twenty-one of fhe mos| hon- 
j Court House, a woman of Outer Cove orable |nd enlightened Moslems while 
; summoned her husband for failure to childrei|, oitj. men and delicate women 
I support her, for abusing; afid threâtenr were bereaved of ^their natuéaf prQr-, , rgÇr?

BERLIN, Sept. 1.—A despatch from ing to kill her and after,the matter tectora and subjected to foul usage, It is warm across cosintapÿ to-day
Constantinople says that at eight was partially heard it was agreed even tÇrture. 1 also. The wind is S. W. and the
o’clock last night the Turkish govern- between them that they would separ- ' i“hafr <* stronger proof of . their glass records 60 in Ahe shade at Port
ment delivered to the Roumanian Min- ate. Mr. W. J. McNeilly appeared for faithlesness is needed than the bom- aux Basques, 62 at Humbermouth,
ister at Constantinople a declaration the woman. ! bardment of Holy places, such as 80 ai Bishop’s Falls and 68 at Claren-
of war against* Roumaqia. i •■—------ ** "At— Abraham’s Tomb, and the killing of ville. ^

persons praying within a Mosque.
“God ha*« opened the way to inde

pendence and freedom for us. Our in
dependence is complete and absolute.

o
believesi GOT 2 MONTHS. ;

<
:it o- The two boys who were arrested by 

the police a couple of days ago under 
warrant for stealing bags, etc. from. 
Mr. Rd. White, South Side, were each 
given 2 months by Judge Morris today.

I»
TROUBLE BETWEEN 7,

MAN AND WIFE.Dp. Denton’s o

Turks Declare
War on Reumania

*

SLEEPING GARMENTS ♦ 4

WARM AGAIN TO-DAY' ' ■■ :
--■♦>■*"1 1 " V;i

For Children, Boys and Girls,
To lit ages 2 to 7 years.

Sizes 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 & 7.

I Motormen and -
Conductors to 

Suspend Work

*
I:

V

NEW YORK, Sept. 2.—Three thous
and motormen and conductor^, em
ployed in the elevated subway line by 
the Interboro Rapid Transit Co., voted 

» , ■ to-night^ to suspend work unless the
uOOrS East Railway Station*. E officers of the corporation consent to

ri n n '' o/» I meet a commission from the Union. An
P. O. BOX 186. | ultimatum »H, b« ,r««UM= ne„

'Rmsday.

^ . ’O 9

Chief of Bulgarian Mabel—Was your bazaar a success? 
Gladys—Yes, Indeed; the minister 

will have cause to be grateful.
Mabel—Nothing, the expenses were

W. H. JACKMAN,
P WITH SHEET WEST.

Ph<me 795.
w ' - *-

The Reid Nfld. Co. had the follow
ing message from Capt. Parsons ot 
the Sagona last night:—“Arrived at 

AMSTERDAM, Sept. 1—A despatch Flat Island on the 1st. inst; wind 
from Sofia reports the death from southwest, weather fine; from Long 
appendicitis of Genl. Jostoff, Chief eft Jglatid, 4o Battqgu, boats fi 

| the Bulgarian General Staff. . to ten qtls daily; sociable-^

Staff Dead
Our aim is the preservation of 
Islam.” I r-3

jmore than receipts. But ten of us 
got engaged, and 
for a good time 
Stray Stories.

the minister Is in

writ** *. ‘‘Hasfre ypn any dose relatives?”
. "Al* of ’em are.” 1 „
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FPIf WOMEN
15C special fibbed Cashmere. 

Seamless Ribbed.
t

20c.

1HOSIERY FOR ALU vt

r-^-T
p

m ,
(►

-

custoi;
Order

pliçd 
trial i 
oq .rei

f
?-

*

l

t

25c. * Silk Lislie, Plain Seamless, 
Bljkek Cotton Seamless, Ribbon

, finish
Cotton Hose.
9ftp Black Ribbed Cashmere 

: vWe Seamless Heels and Toes.
Iftze Seamless Silk Ribbed Cashmere 

‘il/V/» piain Silk Lisle.
Black Cashmere finish.45c.4

Ribbed Cashmere, - Seamless
v • HpaIc on H T ao

X5c,
For Boys and Qiris

Ribbed C; 
mere.

, Plain. Cash-

15C T^e unexcelled Hose Ribbed.

Fast Black Cotton 
Hose.
Fast Black Seam
less Hose.

Men’s Naif Hose
1 Seamless, in colors Grey, Fawn,
XeJC* Champagne.
20C High Grade Black.

25C Seamless, plain.

Fancy heather knitted.

40C Heather mixture me/ino.

20c. 0 25c. 
37c. “ 40c.

:

;

|:

I

. ' Il

I

pi

S
t

mGOiu CASHMERES
1 ft/* Purple, Reseda, Green, tight 

Greeii.
20g Light Blue, Saxe, Brown, Navy.

22c ^y» ^rown*

9K/» Navy, Light Navy, Saxe, SJcy, 
Crimson, Cardinal, Brown, Tan, 

Green, Creaiji, White, Pink.
30C ’ ^rey Navy, Green, Fawn, Pur-

Qftf* With self stripe—White Cream,
UVVe Green, Champagne, Purple, and 
Grey.

POPUNS % ^

50c. Black-
60C ^ky’ Saxe, Brown, Navy.

T5C ^rey’ Black, Navy, Pale Blue.

fiftz» Champagne, Saxe, Sky, Light
• VVe Deep Cream, Cream, Grey, and 
White.
90C ^ue Grey, Grey.

Qftz* .Black & White Shepherd’s Plaid 
tJVfv* Check—6 different size Checks.

SERGES
A(\o Navy,‘Black, Saxe, Vieux, Rose,

Green.
Black.55c.

90c. & $1.20 Black.

SI 50 ^lack’ Navy> Hark Saxe.

$1.60 Nav>' 
$1.90 Navy-

Black

.? »

BOOTS HAT WILL W FOR MISSES
■ $1.20 ? $1.70-KCL Low

Buttoned and Laced. . .FOR MEN
$1.70,0 $2.10 
$1.80 $2.20 P“Z'S,op.
49 ftft t0 69 Qf) Gun metal Blu
tée VU 9)ZeOU cher, wide low

But-$2.40 86' Bals., Soft Toe,

49 SA Gùn Metal Blucher, Lustre 
Kid Blucher.

$2 90 Bucher Block Toe.

But-

$3.00. Satin Calf Blucher. 1 i heel, wide toe.*
% $2.40,0 $2.80 Gun Metal, dull 

top, button and 
Blucher, overstitching of leather up heel; 
exceptionally strong boots.

S3 80 Hongola Blucher.
• J .

x Calf. *Bo$4.80 BLucher j ?:

$2.20 “ $2.60r TAN —Latest 
M Bostori shape,

soft and pliable. Tan Vici Kid, Button, 
low comfortable heel.

$5.50 The Boot above all Blucher, 
Block Toe.*

H-

FOR BOYS
FOR CHILDREN$2.35t0 $2.60 Box Calf, known 

everywhere for 
solid wear'; inner and outer soles solid. $1.10-BLACK — Dongola Button, 

spring heel.

$1.25 » $1.50 aa* aFOR WOMEN
49 9ft—BLACK— Dongola,
*P**»*d\J Heavy sole, dull top.

49 Sft Gun Metal, Cloth Top, Button 
*** —with that new block toe—
medium heel.
49 ftft Gun Metal, Button Kid Top.

Vici Kid Blucher, large heel
for comfort.
49 9ft Gun Metal Calf Blucher, drill 
tPUeOV toe. Gun Metal Button, black 
cloth top, dull toe% Dongola Blucher, low 
heel, patent leather tip.

S2.00rTAN~BIUCher’Vici Kid-
49 Srt' Dongola Button, Blucher, 
fPAàmOU niediûm height heel.

Dongola Blucher, spring heel.Button.

$1.35 » $1.50 aa&tes
leather up heel.

$1.40 - $1.65
heel. Dongola Button, leather tip.

$1.50 * $2.00-
soft and pliable Tan Vici Kid ~ 
spring heel.

FOR BABIES
20 c. Soft Sole Boot’cloth T°p-

X
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ll If mmttmr^ to have been seized and the proceeds 
used for war purposes?

What else was the omission to pro
secute Merton, Kaiser ^md Co. for an 
offence of a species which, in mis
guided Britishers with no German 
“influence” to protect them, has been 
visited with imprisonment and penal 
servitude? What else was the piti
able tinkering with Irish affairs? 
What else is the toleration of the food 
brigands, making millions a week 
out of sheer robbery? What else but

k

No Whistling After 
Ten in London Now

* ♦ m w
■

Tide of Public Disapproval of the Cabinet is 
Rising in Great Britain, Says the 

London Financial News. FISHERMEN,ATTENTION! LONDON, Aug. 29.—A revival of 
linkmen is predicted as an eventual
ity arising out of the new order for
bidding whistling for cabs after 
o clock at night in the London 

The regulation which arose out of 
complaints that the rest of wounded 

“à most serious condition of affairs”( soldiers in London hospitals 
is the public exasperation at all these disturbed by incessant whistles, 
shufflings and fumblings, this timor- into force last night, 
ous and impotent trifling where there Various devices for calling 
should be resolution and ruthlessness?jveyances are süggested, but mpst of 

Silk Glove and Beg Pardon Policy j them are inadmissable. For instance, 
A most serious condition of eleetric flash signs such as are used 

Aye, it is so serious thatjat the Metropolitan Opera House in 
there is only one remedy for it. ThatjNew York City cannot be used here 

is to get rid of the present Gov- j under the light regulations necessi- 
ornment (with its 104 Committees),! tsted as a precatution against Zeppe- 
and replace it by three or four ruth- tins.
less men, vividly alive to the fact If there were linkmen they for the 
that we are fighting devils, and not same reason would have to forego 
afraid to tackle them with weapons torches, which they were wont to

| carry until a hundred
“beg-your-par- when the introduction of street light- 

don” policy has now been maintained inS by gas superseded their 
for two years. Tens of thousands of the days of growler and hansom, the 
British lives make up the price we linkmen, with little bands «f 
pay for tolerating it and the vacillât- ners» used to make quite"a good living 
ing politicians who can replace it by °ut of the business of hunting for 
nothing better. If we are to stand it conveyances for the play at the hours 
any longer, let us be quite frank with the theatres closed. Men of the-class 
ourselves about the consequence. A from which these linkmen ahd satell- 
serious condition of affaira” will be- Ites were recruited are now mostly 

come

ten
■

area.

FIRST CLASS INVESTMENT
■ -- [■ ' ' 1 e ' »f •

Many a champagne has clinked, and first class and live lives of luxury and 
many a coarse guffaw of laughter has privilege? 
burst forth recently, says the London What else is the 
Financial News, among the thousands 
of uninterjafid Gterman spies and mal
ignant®,” naturalized and un-naturallz-

* <
protection of the 

Privy CVfuncillorship of a naturalized j 
German at the expense of the British ; 
taxpayer, and with the income tax at j 
5s in the

was
: went

38 per cent. Dividends
Four Years.

in con
ed. Well may they laugh. Well may 
they drink deep. For in the murder of 
Captain Charles Fryatt, at the end of 
the second year of the war, the cup 
of British

What else is the foster- j 
ing care of the Cumberland dukedom?. ‘ £ ‘ 
What else is the payment of £6,000 
a year of the tax-payers’ money (with* ! £ *, 
the income tax at 5s in the £) to the ' 
relatives of German dukes who 
actually engaged in the congenial task *,, 
of slaughtering Efritish soldiers and ; £ J 
rejoicing over British disasters?

Why cannot these '-allowances be 
stopped, and the dukes themselves in- ^ 
vided to support their own needy re- 
latives, instead of the overburdened 
British taxpayer being raided for the 
money? If the Government thinks we ; £ 
must keep these people in’ luxury, why .£•» 
not be consistent, and make an annual ' ££ 
allowance of £250,000 to the Kasier1 $$ 
himself, with an additional- £ 100,000 
for his harem-hunting son?

A List of Scandals

affairs!”
humiliation, filled by a tim

orous and shuffling Government, has 
reached itsoverflow. u.

I4 , - 1 t_

XHE new issue of Shares in the Fishermen’s Union 
Trading Company, Limited, are now offered to the 

members of the F.P.U. Those Shares represent the addi
tional Capital of $150,000 recently authorized. The 
Shares are $10 each. The new capital is to be used to ex
tend the Company’s business. A dividend of 10 per cent - • 
has been declared for 1915. Thirty-eight per ceht. divid
ends has been paid during the four years the Company 
has been in operation. The Company also possess a Re
serve Fund equal to 40 per cent, of its capital and if it was 
possible to place the Trading Company’s shares on the 
stock market, one share would easily fetch $15. No bet
ter or safer investment exist ip the Colpny. Why bank 
your earnings at 3 per cent when such a first-class invest
ment is obtainable? Apply to Agents of the Trading 
Company where stores are operated or to the

i cureare-

On its own miserable admission, the 
Foreign Office knew what was

i
4*3

I** 4com-
ing. It began negotiations and ex
postulations through the 
Embassy. It might asr well* have ex- 

\postulated with a tiger or a shark
>h

4■Hi
,!S:American

apt for the job. years ago,T* » A silk-glove and■Hi*
y was it not clearly intimated that 

young Tirpitz would be held 
hostage for Fryatt’s life? Why 
not a dozen wealthy Germans arrest-

«
Mluse. In4

: 1as a 4were
hj run-

i
ed for the same purpose. A message 
from them to Germany would have 
stopped the murder when their own 
skins were

1tg. -
4L* 2*
m• at
iin^ danger. . -•

"Qdse young “Tirpiz” hap
pens to have ^influence” in this coun
try, while Fryatt was only a Bumble 
merchant skipper? Was the “influ-

8Was it bea “A most serious condition of af
fairs!” What else is the demonstrated 
presence of the Dresdner Bank among 
the group of Marconi, “insiders” which j-*' 
worked the famous deal. What else ' Î «

;■

■i more serious still. Kitchener’s doing duty in the army, and if the. » 
men are showing us what we can do. systeip is revived linkmen or link 
Shall we do it all round? Shall the boys, as thpy are alternately 'called,

11 “beg-your-pardon” policy be stopped will have (o be girls. 7'
j^by^a clean sweep of the beggars, or _________
» shall it be allowed to

* i 
4 
4 
4

Ii
'

cnee” which prevented effective inter- 
- » ventlon the same as that which guards 

young Tirpitz in luxury, and enables 
him to laugh in indolence and secur
ity over murders of the Cavell and 
Fryatt type? v,:i§S

but a “serious condition of affairs” is T ’
t ' ** ’the silence of the Lord Chief Justice 

and his brothers, when publicly but 
vainly invited in these columns to1 
state why the Dresdner Bank 
there or who was lurking behind it?

H .,, IjWBippj , _ move further
in the direction of the irremediable? 

j Upon

il
THE BREMENi

4 
4 
4 
4 
4 

• «j 
4 
4 
4
4
4
4
i

an early answer largely de- Departure from Boston, ostensibly 
pen s the fate of the British people. for London, Conn., of a German'steam

if k <i0t the Sl>y 0l,t? , ar looks very much life a move io a
It has been pointed out to us that game to deceive the British and
, ^fuentlal” Persons who arrang- French warships watching for tm 

ft ed °r the reIease of the s'Py Lindner submarine Bremen. Now that 
i I xyere reaident in Scotland. That makes Deutschland is reported safe in Ger- 
! rithe disclosure of their identity all the1 many interest in the coming of the 

j more urgent, in order that theÿ may Bremen will be very greatly increas- 
i satisfy the public of their innocence ed. It will be a matter of surprise if 

!» * J1 e IBat^er Lord Kitchener’s a successful ocean voyage terminates
j» ea , w c was obviously worked” at the port extensively advertised as
t ° !Xt6nt iD Scotland. whence the submarine’s destination,
fj Lord Kitchener started. The revealed __
», prë8;nce 01 a spy-releasing “influ- beefe a spy-worked crime.
,(ence so comparatively near the scene Government give the names,
? ( pt tne Kitchener crime may be a mere Lipdner’s “influential” fricmdB in 

4 j coincid®nce. But it may also be a Scotland powerful enough to burke;- 
mpst ya uable clue to the perpétra-j all investigation and go op helping 

tttxtttttttÎÎIJ 0 8 of what nobody doubts to have spies? 4

■ '%\ - s -■ - % • h . •• -2/ •• pS&f- • $ - ■■

was
Pensions To Hun Princes

“A most serious condition of affairs ’ What else but “a serious condition of 
has arisen,” says Viscount Grey. Has affairs” was the refusal of an indep-i 
it taken Viscount Grey two years to endent investigation into the dasdard-f 
find that out? g ly “removal” of Lord Kitchener?

What else was the hustling of htr. 
wmmmtm Hughes out of the conntry, because
German spies but a “serious condi- he had hit the Germans, and wanted

to hit them again ? What else was the 
What else is the steady change of j muzzling of the Navy? What else was 

names by naturalized Germans, so as the Government’s refusal, under the 
to facilitate their traitorous opera- distinguished auspices of Sir John 
tions? What else is the unbroken line Simon, to Stop the proceedings of the 
of, German entrenchments here jn villainous German metal octopus? 
London? What else are the brutaii- What else was the permittéd sale of 
lies inflicted on British prisoners, the Ger 

> wW that German prisoners travel;ing

.

I
ri

!Hr What else are the- freedom and ac
tivity of the thousands of uninternedÿ :

m
jFishermen’s Union Trading Co. Ltd.

Wat« StreetSu1 John’silljj^^^B

tion of affairs?”

Wf. X,
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50c. Drab—all wool.

60c„ 70c Black Cashmere with < 
Ve clock work.
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A Groat Ail-Feature Programmée for the Week-End,m
CM » i

• m rtiiPWEML—— MMMB
The Sehg Company present America's forenfost,living actor in THOMAS HOOD'S world famous poem produced in 3 parts.

' ' ATfSfciiaM pYoducfioj# : ' g| «*•

" Shadows at Sunrisc,”
Chapter, Six of' Roy L. McCarsielTs powerful

THE DIAMOND FpOM THE SHY.”
GEORGE OVKY" in a corned} rio£ “A CHANGE OF I.OVVK."

SEND THE CHILDREN TO THE BIG BUMPER MATINEE. FECIAL PROGRAMME

Travelogues, Comedies, Cartoons and Short Dramas are shown with the BIG FEATURE ATTRACTIONS
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Canada's After The
War Problems

' :

I A:
MM

■» -= ' Io
Canada’s after-tii e-war problems

bav« never been stated better 
With mere insistence than by Hon. 
Robert Rogers.

HOISTING OUTFITS\ *
nor i :•t

For hoisting anchors, sails and cargo are now being 
sold by THE ACADIA GAS ENGINE CO., LTD., at. 
such a low price that they will save you more than- 
their cost in less than a season.

Will fit the Windlass of Npva Scotia built vessels 
without alteration. A

11
For more than li 

year past, Mr. Rogers has been the 
outspoken “preparedness fdr 
apostle id Canada, and in an address 
before the Union of Canadian Muni
cipalities in Montreal this week he ouV 
lin% wtth greater -vi^or than before 
the great duty which lies before Cana- : 
dian governments and Canadian busi- j 

ness men at the present time.
Rogers sees the nations of the world 
thrown into an industrial melting pot 
after the war. To his mind—“We must 
realize that industrious and skilled 
populations of Europe 
shaken from their settled dwielling 
place of past centuries. They will be 
flung into the outer world like swarm 
ing beeg. Where will/ they find 
new hive?"
after-the-war conditions there will be 
the keenest competition not only be- 
tweeh the belligerent 
with neutral nations as well, and Can
ada’s problem is whether she will 
share in the harvest that will arise 
from such conditions, or whether she 
will be a laggard in the 
thrown definitely backward for all 
time.

i
i
àpeace* i

11C
m

If interested, call, write or wire to
:ACADIA GAS ENGINE CO., LTD., ■IMr.

ë%

250 Water Street, St John’s, Nfld.
Head Office and Factory: Bridgewater, Nova Scotia.

»

■£.:
. ■HrbeingareManfacturcrs of the Famous

ACADIA MOTOR ENGINES.
\ ■;ta

Willard=Moran Worlds Championship Boxing Bout
' OFFICIAL MOTION PICTURES, IN FOUR REELS,

AT THE CASINO,/
Commencing MONDAY, at

^^ÏSHOWSEACH MIGHT—2

“ Within the Law ”

a
He sees also that in the i

• iSKINNER’S MONUMENTAL WORKS nations butf 1

Established 1871—and still growing stronger ■

St. John’s, N.F. - 329 & 333 Duckworth St.

8 o’clock.race andif s >1.;*, %
.•> .*»

. 4i. '

He says—"As soon as the' 
mighty tension of the war is released, 
and the tremendous economic, indus
trial and social forces that have been

'v-vS -jft

i 1
:

vv

fpent up for years spring into action 
all over the world. Canada will face a 
problem beside which the problems 
that came with the beginning ot the 
war

..^A X"

ir
i'SligiÜjlliiiMHCIÜWl THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.. •*

are as nothing. The coming'of y 
Peace, with the suddenly stimulated Society is fairly well protected must be a man of very small-gauge 

igainst the burglar, the footpad and rapacity who is content with the 
he pickpocket. True, it is still prey- gleanings that can now be got in the 
d on to some extent by Artful Dod- dangerous fields in which the foot-pad 

gers and Bill Sykeses, but these and the house-breake follow^ their 
gentry are under the ban of the law, fortunes, 
and must be clever If they long escaue fool.

EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15. EVERY NIGHT AT 7.15.flow of emigration from Europe, will 
be a thousand times more fateful to

On hand a large selection ofi<

Presenting Ruth- Stonehouse and Edmund F. Cobb inW MONUMENTS and HEADSTONES this country than was the coming of 
war. It will mean the life or death 44 ANGELS UNAWARE.nHe must, also be a rash.Our new catalogue of Photo Designs now ready for Outport 

customers. Thousands have testified their satisfaction with our Mail 
Order system of buying Headstone and Monuments.

of this moment depends whether 
peace shall bring overwhelming dis
aster to the Dominion or a great na
tional awakening to a fuller and 
sounder prosperity than Canada ever 
knew before—a high place among the

The royal opportunities for 
-he watchful police. When they are plunderers which the law itself holds 
caught they %ve usually to “do time”, invitingly open attract the men of 
behind the bars.

An Essanay 2 Reel feature. •

“THE REPENTANT” t \N.B.—None but genuine Frost Proof Tested Stone Sockets sup
plied with all orders ; refuse imitations now in the market. Give us a 
trial order and get the best there is. Price List sent to any address 
on receipt of postal.

i brains and discretion whose bent is
Robbery by violence and sneak- that A Lubin Drama written by Leon D. Kent.way. Where the daredevils of. 

doubtless tolerated illegal theft painfully and with great 
when society was in a far more back- risk of personal liberty pile up a bun- 
ward state than that of to-day. When dred dollars, the unforbidden plun- 
averybody was addicated to pilfer- derers accumulate jnillions. This is 
ing, holding up, or house-breaking, no less revolting to the moral 
any Jaw for the suppression of these of the people than are the grosses 
practices would be in advance

i.thieving werepowerful and wealthy peoples of the 
world. There is no middle course.” 
Mr. Rogers finds the real problem 
to be to get a large share of the 
new emigration, and to so adjust the 
work of our industrial establishments 
that there will be no dislocation or

“VERNON .HOWE BAILEY’S SKETCH 
BOOK OF CHICAGO”

4
*

An Educational Picture.
sense “FROM BLACKSTONE TO STONE”

Your Choice for
FIVE DOLLARS

A Mina Comedy.of and illegal forms of purloining. But 
public opinion, and Would therefore public opinion has yet to ripen before 
be a dead letter. Opponents of legis- the grander exploits in grabbing and 
lative proposals of that kind would grafting become statutory offences, 
take their stand on laissez-faire

-j unemployment after thjp war. A larger 
j population will make the burden of 
the war easier, a fid fifteen million 
people will carry lightly what would 
weigh heavily on eight million Xxwho 

were doing nothing to promote their 
national growth. The industrial prob
lem is stated by Mr. Rogers as fol
lows:

“At the coming of peace the mun
itions factories will close. We most 
see to it that those factories do not 
remain idle. We must get busy through 
industrial museums or some other 
equally effective means, by which wc 
can ascertain in every detail whar 
manufactured articles can be. made in 
Canada that we have been paying 
others in the past to make for us. We, 
have abundance of raw material, nat
ural products, cheap power, and cap
able labor in this country, and there 
is nothing too intricate or difficult for 
us to undertake. A few million dollars 
spent in this way upon education will 
give us many, many millions in wages, 
and many, many millions in . divi
dends.” For the farmer, who is the 
backbone of the nation, the Minister 
of Public Works says—“When immi
grant ships come laden to our shores, 
they are not filled with thousands of 
bankers-, manufacturers and mechan
ics, We make no effort to induce im
migration of skilled labor. These ships 
are filled with thousands of prospect
ive farmers. -We must have practical 
demonstration farms on which to 
place war-worn Europeans who have 
inclination toward farm life.”
Roger’s conclusion is that if Canadi
an bankers and business men grapple 
with the problem with real earnest
ness and intelligence Canada is bound 
to prosper greatly by the new condi
tions and set herself on a pace of up
building and expansion such as was 
never dreamed of as being " possible 
before. To use his own words—“What 
I ask ii united action to devote all 
surplus energy to preparing plans, 
that will enable us to take tip prompt* 
ly, at the close of the war, once more 
the task of making the twehtteth cen
tury “Canada’s Century”—and “Tf 
we act in this way. and unitedly and 
determinedly, a glorious success 
awaits the development of" the futufe 
of this country.”—Amherst Daily 
News. -, '

PROFESSOR McCARTHY playing the Piano.
SAM ROSE, Baritone, singing iastest Ballads & Novelty Songs. 
A New and Classy Musical Programme, Drums and Efleets. 
THE USUAL BIG SATURDAY MATINEE.

HTSEND THE CHILDREN;

fl

The gentlemen who are now stop- 
ground. They would go on the prin- ping the wheat on its way from the 
ciple of letting things alone; they producer to 
would uphold the personal liberty of large spoil large spoil of it are enricli- 
3Y ery man^ to get what he can and to ing themselves at a rate that would 
protect himself and

■mV
i

;•? * ,

:5mconsumer and taking

my rwawgii mhis property have made the free-hooters, pirates, 
igainst attempts of other* 4o get what robber barous and looters qf bolder 
hey can out of him. Highway rob- times gasp with envy.
)er\, burglary, shoplifting and poc- ciple” of bargaining»must not be med- 
iet-picking would thus be put on the died with.

© y /» (x But the “prin-Zy \y 6
W e \ / #.

x In the eye8 of the wise- 
.ligh plane of things pertaining >to a acres of political economy that prin- 
tnan’s freedom of enterpise. Eventu- ciple is as holy a thing as was form- 
illy society blacklisted these callings, erly freedom of others of seizing the 
ip-d-^Cxcluded them from the benefit property of others came to be placed 
if the laissez-faire principle, and to- under the penalties of the criminal 
iay it is a very riskyf thing for any code, so, let us hope, the moye.modern 
nan to waylay another and take his ways of robbing the people will be 
ourse from him, or to crack a safe matched • with punishment to fit 
liât does not belong to him

V\9f (iy ïL
al- WXs*pr-
ten 11
ea. i; alOf i m\ - -ded l kthe mwas

mand crime. The men who are . using the 
• millions of dollars at their service

ent l imply it of its money contents.
T te time is surely not far distant for the purpose of intercepting 

a hen some other pursuits now open grain On its way from the growers to 
o all men of venturesome spirit will thev consumers and Exacting heavy 
be put in the same category as that toil are committing a wrong against 
-o which the crimes of robbery now society incomparably greater, incom- 
belong. Petty larceny and grand lar-' parably 
^eny areb y no means the worst va- bery upon which the law now placbs 
rleties or robbery. As a matter of fact, its condemning stamp. The producè 
the unlawfulness of these practices of the soil and the necessaries of 
has made them practically obsolete should be kept out of the faro bank.— 
as means of acquiring wealth. He Toronto Mail and Empire*

athe:ob- 1
of

J /v!nce. !
\ /Ih !” / mlZ, more wicked, than any rob-ere

/
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MEN’S TAN BUTTON BOOTS—
Worth $6.00 and $6.50 per pair....
Sale Price............ .. .................................

MEN’S TAN BLUCHER STYLE LACED BOOTS--
Worth $5.50 and $6.00 per pair 
Sale Price.................... ................
Also a big assortment of MEN’S TAN SHOES 

ar great reduced prices. Come to

SMALLWOOD'S 
Big Tan Shoe Sale.

ego

Pres. Gives Reasons 
For Asking Rail

roads to Yield

to

$5.00 fair and equitable, either on behalf of 
the men or on behalf of the railroads. 
That experience would be a definite 
guide to the interstate commerce 
mission, for example, in determining 
whether, as a consequence of thé 
change, it would be necessary 
right to authorize an increase of 
rates for the handling and carriage of 
freight (for passenger service is not 
affected.) ,

WE’RE MERELY HANDING YOU 
THIS PIECE OF

Igo,
;

ht-
viIn

com-the

$5.00 Mr.'im-
ng GOOD ADVICEWASHINGTON, Aug. 30,—President 

Wilson issued this statement today.
“I hate recommended the concession

andfor 1lays '
las*

of the eight-hour day—that is, the sub
stitution of an eight-hour day for the 
present 10-hour in all the existing 
practices and agreements. I made 
this recommendation because I beli-J by the men- and the contingent propqs- 
eve the concession right. The eight- *als of the railroad authorities be post* 

.hour day now undoubtedly has the boned until facts shall have taken the
pladè of c&leulations and forecast w’ith 
regard to the effects of a change to the 
eight-hour day ; that-ln the mean time. 
Ahile experience was developing the 
facts, 1 should seek and. if need be 
obtain authority from Congress to ap
point a small body of impartial men

41- IN AUGUST 
In the hope that you will remember it 

IN NOVEMBER
IF YOU WANT ALL KINDS OF 

SATISFACTION WITH 
ROBBER FOOTWEAR,

fly
•> 2 “I, therefore, proposed that the de

mand for extra pay1 for overtime made
the -
Lk

6<h:

i
sanction of the judgment'of society in 
its favor, and should be adopted as a 
basis for wages even where the actual 
work to be done cannot be, completed 
within eight hours.

♦- * :•■*

biy

"From SU1 to Saddle”
—

é ,
k:!»

m
“Concerning the adjustments which 

should bê made, in justice to the rail
roads and their stockholders, ,in the- 
payments and privileges to 
their men are now entitled (if such 
adjustments are necessary), there is a 
wide divergence of opimion. 1

A' Î'
the

fe to observe and thoroughly acquaint 
themselves with the results, with 
view to reporting to Congress at the! 
earliest possible time the facts dis-j 

Closed by their inquiries, but without 1 : 
recommendation-of any kind; and tliatjl 
it should then be entirely open to j■ 

.either or both parties to the .present ' ■ 
controversy to give notice of the ter-j| 

mination of present agreements, with’K 
a view to instituting inquiry into'®- 
suggested readjustments of pay or!* *

the 1 : W:; All kinds of
Building Material

as well as
Lumber

of the Country.

er- which a
.m Sthe ■

$ if l I

ill I LEGAL CARD
❖ ’

kâ j

Wear Beak

Cleveland Rubber Co.,

.

lynlill
i . 'i

•: xi “The railroads which have already 
adopted the tight-hour day do not

* seem to be at any serious iisàdvant- 
T age in respetc^ of their cost of opera-
* tion as compared with the railroads- 

that Bave retained the 10-hour daÿ,
^ ahd calculations as to the cost of the
* etiange must, if made now, be made practice.

is. . •
-

l>-m P Z '
% MR. LLOYD, LL.Bm D.C.L., j

tf Barrister and Solicitor.

d of Trade Building, j 
IV Rooms 28-34. *

m .

sent to ■■ i .,d&

=
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\
_
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m “This seems to be a thoroughly ■, possible admis. Xew Martin Bldg., St. John’s.",UT -
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to would be 1m Pm:mmm - .

CHISLETT’S MARBLE WORKS
(Opp- Baine Johnston’s, Water Street)

P. O. Box 86.>
5

5- TF you want a Headstone or Monument visit our 
^ A store and inspect our stock. We have the, most 

up-to-date finished &work in the City. Write for 
DESIGN BOOKS arid actual PHOTOS of our.

£ work. PRICES to suit everybody. FIRST CLASS 
SOCKET given free with each Headstone. Out- 
port orders especially attended' to, LOCAL -, 

» CEMETERY work done cheaply.
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academic language to explain the 
how, and ^he why, and the where
fore, of me? situation ; but we ha^e 
nor become any ^wiser.

If Private>Cooîhheç “who was 
captpred during Xtyê raid of June 
28th, three daÿs hmors the drive” 
has been able to cdtp-munictoe

HHHHP ... —SP&***i**t**n**"**** | J p*^<*M+****tp

ILLE ! J V^RIA
If- m s si | *

! *-«Y CALCAR m
■ A A *♦- A »♦,TTttTTttt

1IS/
who go to the coast in schooners in the nomenclature of the jsettle- 
quite a number take passage .by ments.'1 '
the steamer. " v; * » '

t The Basques were very su£cess- came the migrations to
f ful fishermen ;-awd even to-day in Cape Breton and to ACadte (Nova 
lithe -oTd Basque ..towns may be ^5»'*»; and the foundation of 
Î found coats of arms which hâve a j^fie **
$ While as tfïêir cèmfrl figure.. It 

« îjrMMpid that when Englislvwâalcr» 
fàéll/NMMiïtiM ventured to the Arcticl $hat

# the Gamg,Bw<T. J*W6Nt faglwaUlWII^U^^

it,- ir"

under the patronage of the Morris seriated with the names of the We would suggest that ^vhen
WWr j^BilglW fish merchants are

w/o . . - . iofficial stupidity evidenced by it Blake and Monk. It was not till looking'Wr a suggestive cfe4 that
introdurin^Mr ri ff\C°nflem7'5Î *seems t0 say that everything cqn- 1665 when foijttii Suprênricy *nd* ’$h<? c^sh find a place ih v. It 
Lh^,d.,r„LÎÎ • ? .LI J*“? Ë ihected with the Morris doings is ed after the four days7 battle would' be very fitting in (fee? that, 
hs statements into this discussion effected with, dry rot. What a re- fought befwêen Prince Rupert they shduld have a remind^*
,.Lour.ec: as ..cftn kn0^-V^\pqrt to send broadcast over- the and Monk off North "Foreland, the business in which they>were „ . , J
little about existing coiuktions. and to overflow into other that England could claim the title engaged before they had a second !offic,a! documents prove, largely
Mr. Clift gave the pressa very in- foi^as well. For stupidity it of “Mistress of the Seas,” which suit of clothes or could affqrd a |t0 train men for her Navy and
teresting interview cti h.s return, stands on a parallel to those pub- she has ever since/held. Derby hat! mercantile marine. As in the
and it -wa^the most illuminating fixations of the Morris Govern- The colonial development of
pronoufTcemcnt w« hive seen re- ment of which “The Mineral England brought her into conflict fcundland date from the ' early, . _
gafdmg the events which tran?- Wealth,of Newfoundland” is an more: directly with France than days of the XVIth century; and abIed France t0 maintain a navy
pired on July 1st. - illustration. . any other European natidn; and we have a record of the voyage of wh,ch dp to recent days was the

The coi^plaint of the Board re- certain phases of this conflict oc- one Jean Denys of Harfleur, who second largest in the world,
specting in^dequateness of funds curred within our own borders. fished on the Southern Shore, at During the yeajrs between the 
to properly sparry, out their de- Following the wake of the Bas- Rougnoust (Renews): This word foundation of Placentia and its 
signs is in itself an evidence of ques (who were without doubt has no connection witli another
stupidity' If t6e appropriation of the earliest fishermen who visited settlement, in Newfoundland call-
sixteen thousand, dollars is not - ;our banks ^nd harbors) - French ;ed “Rogues^’.. Rqost”^he?: appel- 
sufficient what amount doës the explorers crossed the ocean and ation given to a certain’:outpôrt 
Board reckon as'sufficient? It planted the fleur-de lis from Lab- where the, “marchant” was h ra- 

. does not say, and it*ogives no hint rador to thetmouth of the. JVtissis- Iher grasping ii^lividull , who 
as to how an increase in the ap- sfpi. • ' ' ' 4 f‘sang hymns ot> Sâhday and rob-
propriation would be spent. Per* yhe Basques were the most bçd ths fishermen - every ÿweek
haps they havp ideas, \and then noted fisbeAnen and whalers of d*y " This certainly must be an
perhaps they have not. at least we whom histofy has ,eCord; ' and exaggeratiott;;But we ^eard- the
have no warrant for assuring that,, amongst the most advgntur- egression ih/sKU some years ago,
they have any sensible .plans tftM 0us. navigators in Europe. As farl .„Af*er .X»^t,,Thad1 discdere.d 
might,commend themselves to the back „ ,35, they had by...Toyal1 cLa ÇraJn1ierBA1e ani P'an'fd the 
country. We know for a fact that enactment (signed August 1, 1351 Standard of Frânce on thejfcoast 
the greatest stupidity i^ exercised 5., £dward IMx the right to fish of GasPe’ fishermen from Breton
in the distribution of what funds on the English coasts on payment |nd No™an ports flocked to the
are already at the disposal of the- of a fee t0 the Crown' ;J, 's the Straits of Belle Isle and the nor- 
Board, but of that later-on, just _Freneh ,„er date had a pri- «Ie™ sec,lon of.the Gulf. Traces 
now we are talking of the report vjlege t0 fish on out shores, at of their occupation are still there
before us. ^ five per cent, on the woyage. •

It is a* surprising thing that men T. D : . c .such as the majority of those who The tB‘*ques had fine ye?sels: 
comprise the Game Board, men some of them ,t is recorded of
who when met in ordinary busi- 7oua hundred tons. It is also re-
ness affairs impress one "as men corded ,hat had tw0 hundred 
of some intelligence should col- v?ssels than we
lecfivSfy make such aises of them- sending, to Labrador these days 

• i,- , according to tKe statement furn-
Ate we right in asking ;.har‘i!hedbV/he Board of Trade The 

the intelligence is merely a super- Board <'f J^de seems to forget 
ficial development, a development t^at tn -W A#», nmabetl
that displays itself only at one 
narrow angle.. Are (hey likç the.
moon illuminated only on- one - , . ,. . . .
ride, and would orjentatiorf « ^ en 1v*i|v,to113e‘J'
their a.xe§ reveal a side impervi- . ,‘be sriecïïonot Brother Ken- l 
ous to light, and devoid of illumi- ”ddy for the office of Assistant to 1 
nation as the earth before the* fiat ^ tb^ Provincial 0^ the American 
lux went forth. * | Province tjBffW . shoftor ;to - itew-

-foitmdland:have.. already 
gône Brother Çblhane, who has 
established St. Mary’s, in Halifax,
Ks.,
founder o.f of a Gollegiate-Insti
tute in Victoria, B.C. Whilst we 
regret that thqy arc not still with 
us, we feel prQjud to think that the 
Old .Colony has been able to furn
ish distinguished educators to our 
Sister Dominion.

I tM ?
V ■A

the Spot: 1 REVE il® AMONG THE BG1 TREES ë

eStablishedbFfenchmdominationm'n THE vaqdal’s axe n0 mor= wiU 
New France—a domination which 4, rm^_ 4 ^ . ’ .... . 
cbftiihuètl for tt detitury’WrtW^-half „ Along, tbe!e state,T ^lès. 
until thfb'sifh^hddriof Levis which He marked for death this ^equo!
followed close upon the defeat of .. ' klBg.. . f . ^ :■
Montcalm by Wolfe on the Plains vuNone "obler he[e f®r miles- '
of Abraham. Bv the Treaty 0f Jÿf*pflrP s 
Paris' French dom'mstioif -ceased ' »
on'the main-land: but'France still - May,,bring the giant down, 
had fishing “rights”" in^ New- The tkunderbort may $-top it-hare 
found land. . -,»> ; From base to tossing crown.

*» Sl:
m....

! j-fm -m m,1 ■ ^

yBYSSALE
1 - 1 èl10O Bxs GIPSY KISSES»,
JM A'iKt'.i : S, : -! X-fti-

1
;1’ *¥jwith friends, as TheT'ie.ws tells 

our conterfrptfary’isU Vplan|- 
tions” mean very little., «

We are. pleased to ;l£m>w t^$t 
Premier Morris, is now doing^sortie 
thing to try and alleviate?t6e har
dens being borne by those awhèl6e 
loved ones have not been account
ed for. :.>• ! . . V g
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France still carries on a’ , barLki vcn -siiari of bîoiibMhltd^wny V 
fishery with a base of operations g0id t . r
at St. Pierre ; and she does so, as No woodman yet has scaled.

Mark where a long-gone rover 
bold f

. His rude, initials nailed.
The French fisheries in ’New- ^asb England, the fisheries a*rod bèlow the

made Frenchmen sailors and en- His strength 'and nerve
spent j. ^

No rival comes his fame to dim— 
There stands his monument.

■'v -,^ w 1,1 * * —y^>rirv>rvxfo~
of

J. J. Rossiter
wt A
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Our Motto : “Suum Cuiquc.”

f
were

a cf*'1 ‘ 4-0--jA
Time. For Action1 * ‘•<#1 ,, > <58 ’rj£ji. , ■■ »... - J V .

A merry throng is dancing here; 
surrender by the Treaty of j » They freely swing^ and bound. 
Utrecht (1713)y French fishermen The dancing floor’s a one-piece, 
might be found! atongsXhe south . .? i . t .«■
coast and around «the- shores of Suhk deeply in the ground.-
Newfoundland to Cape John, all jin all the world (they’ve searched 
of whom were liable to^seryice in ! it o’er) *
the Navy. .From French sources ; ‘ A ^counterpart there’^pqne. 
we get a description of the mode ’Twas ,built .erç ^Romç jà „Caesar 
of shore fishing,—the stage, split* \ honp-^*J y \ x 
ting-tab le, flakes, handbarrows Hs architect the sun. 
and other accessories similar to . * f —ANDY,
what we find irt use at the presenj 
time, .fine bank, fishery differed 
from the bank fishery of the.pre
sent time: the fishery was carried 
on from a sort of gangway at
tached to the side of the vessel, *riWDTlQP IN 
and they used hooks, so Prowse W'AUVbKUbfc IN
tells us “as big as a small killock, THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE

7-

rJ'HE losses which have recently 
occurred around Cape St. 

Mary’s have caused many people 
to ask why the Government has 
not awakened to the necessity of 
establishing some means of pro
tecting shipping in this neighbor
hood. They are wondering, too, 
what has become ,of, that grekt 
“fishermen’s champion” the orattir 
representative of .the District of 
Placentia—the, man of oily re
putation. He distinguished (?) 
himself during the debate on the 
Prohibition question and “stood ’ 
in the breach” whilst some very 
interesting, things were being dis
cussed during, the last session of 
the House of Assembly ; but he 
seems politically to have fallen in
to innocuous desuetude.

Is he too busy attending to the 
wants of certain individuals who

I

' 1 '
T T 7r;

% 1
(riTo Every Man His Own.")

The Mail and Advocate
Odd, every day Trom the office 

publication, 167 Water 
Street, St. John’s, Newfound
land, Union Publishing Com
pany Limited, Proprietors.

Editor and Business Manager:
JOHN J. ST. JOHN.

las i i fl

with a huge lump of lead or iron 
attached for a shikèr. Bultows, 
of course, were unknown.,
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K ■ F kRamea Cable . J*

Reid-Newfoundland Co.
,wij-if •• ______________________ -, -,_____________________ - ______________

SOUTH COAST SERVICE.

--------  are now found on the “pay sheet”
PROMINENT 1 resident of of the Civil Service,.or has he be-

Ramea has written to Mr. ceme so disgruntled that he is
Coaker as follows „ r wavering in his allegiancef to the

Ramea, Aug. 25, ’16. Great Chieftain like other mem- 
Dear Sir,—Could you give us. hers of the moribund party which

any information who to write tO' has been looting the treasury for
about the telegraph cable between the past seven yeafS?* ‘ ■*
Ramea and Burgeo. Evidently We think that it is time some- 
the Government has forgotten itJs body interested - himself in the

•V; there at all> or some v/hale steam- Cape St. Mary’s section, where
er would be sent for a day to un- wrecks are now almost of weekly

;r;_ der run it and locate the leak,* if occurrence. This is: a very im-
nothing’ else was available. It is portant matter; and yet the.Gov-

:"v now over fifteen months since a ernment is taking no steps tQ ob-'1 
message passed over if. People’s viate the difficulty.

i-T money tied up. We have the tele- Some years ago a well-known 
graph office, wte have the operator, master - mariner—now a Govern-
we have the instruments - and a ment official—discussed the ad-
dead cable.. There cannot be-much disability of placing either a buoy 
revenue derived from it, but as or a lightship at St. Mary’s

; long as the people of Ramea pay “Keys.” This, according to the
their taxes, feel happy and say expert testimony given by Capt. 
nothing, so long will this exist. —would prevent vessels from 

Yours truly, meeting disaster in that neighbor
hood. We behove that were such/ 

This cable was laid in iniquity % suggestion adopted, there would 
and blundering and has cost a be no wrecks arouhid the Cape, 
huge amount of money through It knbwrl ‘by everybody who 
incapacity of officials. The scandal is conversant with conditions 
has been exposed on more than there that most of-the marine dis- 
one occasion. Why after fifteen asters that have occurred within 
months silence, it should still be a recent- years might have been pre- 
matter of indifference is 'tint an- vented if the ôôvernment had 
other proof that something dras- made such a provision. Evidently 
tic must happen in straightening thé representatives <ÿf the District 
out the kinks at the Telegraph have failed in their duty towards 
Department. Surely no stronger their bailiwick; and the location 
proof of the^rotteness and incapa- of a parish pump or the holding 
city of the officials conducting the down; of a job sçems to outweigh 
Telegraph Department is re-; the drying needs of th£ shipping
quired. It is but a criterion of all interests. s. 
transactions conducted by the Light houses and fbg alarms 
Government during the past have been posted around the coast 

- : seven years. ’ ' tn sections wheré they are of no
The one sincere prayer of the use, for example, that erection, on 

whole Colony is that this reign of tbe Pjphguin* Islands which the 
+.-1 misinanagement, incapacity and late us it late’ or is it early?) 

waste be ended as speedly as pos-! Member fon Fortune Bay, and the 
sible. The Colony has fallen very Member fee Burgeo and Papoile 

^ low indeed when such a minor are responsible for. The? Penguin 
"0 matter as repairing a short cable Islands establishment wis

is left unattended to for fifteen cessary, whilst there is a crying 
months. Mr. Moulton is at Bali- need fof either a buoy or a light- 
fax and don’t intend to seek re- ship around the “Keys.” 
rieçfion and apparently troubles We beg to call the attehtion of 
little and cares les^ about how the the Minister of Marine and Fish- 
affairs of his district are conduct- e ries to this matter j^and we ask 
ed, hence indifference reigns su-* him to give it consideration at 
preitie.

Ü.are
t.
-* ■

h h‘A
■> Jr • 1

■ •
?

in Terra NoVài >!Ve wish him, 
God-speed aird kmg’xyears of* usc-

S

4

- I
' « "IV

wiHisaili ^Rlaceatia „on..;Wed nesday, fSl3f f) e
irfital ports of call between Placentia and Poft-aiUx-Bas^u^. . .

Passengers leaving on Wednesday morning’s train from St. 
r John’s will connect. ‘

This is what we deplore in our 
public officials sensible men 
enough to all appearances when 
we meet them in every day affairs, 
but boobies entirely when they 
act together in public office. Can 
anyone assign a reason to this, if 
it is not a poverty of that breadth 
of vision which public men are 
supposed to possess and "Which is 
indispensible to them if they 
would fulfill the duties of their 
office with efficiency and profit to 
the country.

On the other hand it is a sort 
official1 laziness and indifference 
that permit such lapses into silli
ness as evidenced in this report of 
the Game Board. Are they too 
tired to give proper attention to 
the duties of their office? It may 
be this, it may be that men who 
have to make their way - in mer
cantile and other pursuits are not 
able to give proper attention to 
such public matters as member
ship of a Game and Fisheries 
Board must demand. What ever 
the cause the result is deplorable 
and some effort should at once be 
made to discover the cause and 
apply the remedy.

Should that Report . for 1915 
get into the hands of outside 
sportsmen and other strangers, 
and what is to prevent K, who can 
picture the contempt for us with 
which such a silly publication is 
going to be read. Let us in 
heaven’s name make an effort to 
attain to something more worthy 
of ourselves or* refrain entirely 
from making reports, etc., if we 
cannot do better than to make of 
ourselves a Jaughting stock.

!
and Brother Ryan, the

—* - *. -3. ' t-

. #
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Men s and Boys* Clothing Dept. > :PROVISIONS and GROCERIES. %■V-

.Our Men’s and Boys’ Clothing Department 
. lias always been noted for

Best Value for the Money.

We have the best selected and lowest priced
stock obtainable

iS

‘?•$ -> t: -,
. s - » ; . ?

Flour Pork■■r i <

We keep the largest and best selected stock in 
the City. We now are showing

Spring and Summer Clothing 
Raincoats Macintoshes 

Shirts Caps Ties Footwear

I

Molasses. .*■- ; i
i% î -

I: -VSeeds Teas
Medicines*. * • • . * .x: *. •- ■»-. < t

Call and get our prices or write if you cannot
come.

1' i ft.t --v4;unnec- <-u
Vi

:;.m.i.i
».

k' I
■Largest and Best Selected Stock : Lowest Prices.

Women’s and Children’s Clothing

f
. r

once. I
»The Colony is being advertised 

abroad as “The Graveyard of the . (Pi I. , , 
v Atlantic or, rathqr this section of at service °.f the country. He

THE communication addressed to the coast is; and it has been so ad- ^„b!^Var^^efdh w,th ev^y. 
- ihecitv naoers bv the Colonial vert,sed bY n0 less a , personage^ C'8SS and creed in the work, of the 

Secretary indicates tlJî t£rL hto than the editor of the Evening re-QrganiZatipn ;of our educational 
been an awaken na reaar^nl It is time then to attend programme; ;and th.çre wili be bit-

un. t0 'h!s “g™vey.< close its regrets ,wt«n hç „kes his de-
accounted for. One paragraph of Porta,s' •»« end '«*• P*«"*«**- l P H,s leave-ukîng will b^nl'sor- 
the^pmmuniçgtion is^quite inter- _T' . F, , *’ row to hundreds aye thousands
cat™8: ®.lr Edward intimates Departure Of ' U his old pupils to whom he al-

hi^cir ,vt ,hemw.er office,'and Jn Brother Kennedy ,he suide’
■ wtrr.any information he .may.oh' . --------- * The loss to the Colony Will be

“'At . „ , THE city and country, generally great indeed; and it will be kepn-
why the Future Tense “he will regret the announcement ly felt. . • t •

ïlik! Ihy is the Past that Rev- Brother Kennedy, who ' Brother Kennedy will assume a
en$e He has made r , has been thirty three years m this very important office at New
We remarked some days ago Colony, will leave presently to Rochefle, N.Y., where the Chris- 

that there were too many “apolo- take up a very important position tian Brothers have just establish- 
gists for the patent blundering in his Order in the United States. 1 ed a Novitiate. We tender him 
that has beon characteristic v.of , Brother Kennedy has been iden- our congratulations though ming- 
some of the^Military officials; and tified with educational develop- led with sincere regrets-jJInd we 
we Hoticethat the Editor of The ment in Newfoundland ever sinc^ hope that in his new sphere; of ac- 

RingrJetegram has j°itied thc he came to our .shores; and his tivities he will be as highly 
. He uses a column of very counsel and advice have ever been esteemed and appreciated as he is

,z - .

Hardware Department.or An Awakening «* t $ ■yfrtk

We hayç now open and. ready the largest and 
best selected stock^Sf

Fishery Supplies, Manilla Rope, Coir Rope, 
Hemp Rope, Marlin, Fish Hoicks* latent Logs 
Ship Side Lights, Steering Wheels, Anchors * 
Motor Ignition Batteries, Spirit Compasses î,’ 
Dory Compasses, Motor Engine Oil and 
Grease, Washing Machines, Wringing Ma
chinés, Garden ând Farm Tools, Carpenters - 
Tools, Fish Beams and Weights, Electric 
Lanterns, Pocket Flash Lights, Oil Cooking 
Stoves, Office Safes*
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Costumes Blouses
■

•r -;?v , •'

Corsets;

- 1 - iKUjEa - ..Ù ’ * FvV V*

UnderclothingI S'» *.
VSkirts *1. -su *, .
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Raincoats
Dressmaking and Millinery

done on premises.
Dress Muslins Linens and Silks.
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Say’s Mtoor Day 
Would Cost $59, 

000,000 Mere

Fali Fishing XSoldiers’ Vote, Taken Now,.Would 
End Life of Present Government

**£ •? :■■■■■■■H ■■■■■■, 7*. > f* i * „ __

SLATTERYc-tt oz., 12 oz., 14 oz.. 16 oz., 1% lb.

■9
-i* ' -J

J sUnes.,wl
• S:%

Ml Mi #1 '

U
EIW*"IC Telk

lines, 4 lb., 4% lb., 5 lb.

.5 ‘ t1
ods House. So Declares Fighting 

Has Arrived in Cariad
’ t-hooe” Martin, W

florfi ÈnglaS
And Hour-Pay.5 ‘ -. »

WASHINGTON. Aug. 30,^-A • rail
road executive dictated this statement 
to-night, asking that hie name b# with
held because negotiations were still in 
progress : , *

“The estimate of the - increase in 
wages that would be incurred on the 
eight-hour basis shows that more than 
$50,000,000 would be added to the pay-; 
rolls of the railroads without any 
chdnge in hours of duty.

* “It must be understood by the lay
man that men in train service are 
paid on a dual basis—by the mile and 

Ask for NEYLE’S Patent: Large by the hour. The schedules automati- 
Itank Pin Red, Small Shore Pin Red. cally provide that the employes shall

be paid on which ever basis gives 
them the higher pay. On slow or de
layed runs they take the time pay and 
on fast runs they take the milage pay. 
A man running only 50 miles in 10 
hours"or less gets ),0 hours pay, while 
if he runs 150 miles in only six hours 
he gets the mileage pay, equivalent to 
15 hours’ pay. The substitution cf the 
eight-hour basis for the 10-hour basis 
will make no difference in the wages 
paid cn fast runs. But the great bulk 
of the freight traffic of this country 
is slow-moving low grade freight, car
ried at low rates in long trains. This 
is the traffic that would be ^affected 
by adopting the eight-hour day.

“The acceptance of President Wil
son’s plan that the eight-hour basis 
be substituted for the 10-hour wage 
basis in railroad freight service would, 
therefore mean nothing except that 
the present pay for 10 hours’ would be 
paid fer eight, and divided by eight to 
get a new hourly rate, 
words, it would mean simply an in
crease of 25 per cent in wages. No 
change would be made in the length 
of^the day’s work. .

A man on an 11-hotir run, and 
earning, on the present wage basis, a 
day and one hour’s pay, would, under 
the proposed basis, earn pay for a day 
and three hours. For example, an en
gineer now being paid $4.80 for 10 
hours work, earns $5.28 for 11 hours. 
On the proposed eight-hour basis, as 
suggested by Mr. Wilson, this engin
eer would be paid $4.80 for the first 
eight .hemrs and $1.80 additional for 
the other three hours, a total of $6.60 
for the sâmè work for which Tie is 
now paid $5.28 the length of the run, 
of course, remaining the same.”

tv

TO THE WHOLESALE BUYER—Trawl Hooka* :f*\? 4 ■
TORONTO, Aug. ^29.r—.‘Fighting^, Jo«^ %flt ha^Sro|-

Martin, M.P», for, SL, Paneras, , Lon- incial elections in September and the; 
don, and formerly of British Colum- act un^er whipli the 6sçldief$^ .vote Is 
bia, .arrived at the King Edward and to be taken is it he wr<6<st èprér^asscdE” 
will Ieaypf _or Ottawa to pee Sir Wil- declared Mr. Martin; 
frid Laurier, and will later proceed crookedness. One clause nays ■'th^t 
to British Columbia.

No. 15 and No. 14 tinned ringed'; 
Japanned, 15 And 14 at half price.

l

In stock and ready for your inspection, at 
the Lowest Possible Prices:

■ 1
Hand Une H’ks. à\ir.

“It invites
A good shape Hook made of steel 

wire, round and kirby shape in mid., 
large and extra large quarter.

¥

;V j votes shall not be counted unt$ foiir 
Will hfrv Martin return to Dominion weeks after the election^, fortunately 

politics ? He has not decided, pre--Sir Richard McBride, Agent Geherql 
sumably, but has the nomination for has taken the necessary precautions, 
a federal British Columbia seat; ^ | and there will be nothing wrong. :

Mr. Martin has not lost sight of "Sir Richard Is

POUND GOODS YARD GOODS ¥
j

Squid Jiggers. Cheviots 
Sateen 
Linolette 
Quilt Pieces 
Mottled Flannel 
Cretonnes 
Art Tick
Muslin
Towelling \ 
Blay Calico

Percale 
Lawn
Cotton Tweed 
Fleece Calico 
Misprints 
Denim 
Shirting 
Striped Flannelette 
White Flannelette

Art Muslin 
Bed Tick 
Percale
Mottled Flannel 
Toweling
Regatta 
Cotton Tweed 
Lawn

t
an old opponent ot 

Canadian politics ; he has followed mine, but he is entitled to the tribute, 
even provincial matters. For example I am paying him. He has transferre#! 
he remarked that H. H. De wart’s vie- the business to a firm of English wot^ 
tory in Southwest Toronto, had foi- icitors add'oeverythlng w|ll be done 
lowed Mr. Hay’s success in North honestly even if heelers have been. 
Perth. “I saw nothing in the Lon- sent from British Columbia, 
don Times of the win in Perth,” said] 4, .....,. ..
Mr. Martin. “As a matter of fact, Biimoared Sfr Sam 

Hughes Resign»»

■:

Harness.
Wre manufacture Carriage, Cart and 

Slide Harness.
8

NEYLE’S HARDWARE. _
,.'ianything reflecting on the Canadian 

government appears to be suppressed. 
Regarding Sir Sam Hughes, I saw no 
comment on the Allison investigation

1| I!

Also the following, many of which are Jot s - i

TO ARRIVE : • ;
merely that the commission would 
bring in à report and later that their. 
report had beeii delivered;” or.

Mr. Martin does not admit that the able, was prevalent in militia offices 
British peôple look upon Sir Sam this morning to the, effect that Geh 
Hughes as a “Canadian Kitchener.” eral Sir Sam Hughes has resigned 
“He represents Canada” said Mr. Mar- his position as Minister of Militia to 
tin “and the British people are en- take a command in England hr at tftfl 
tirely satisfied with the Canadian sol- front. The higher officials of the 
diers, but it is not true that the Brit- partment disclaimed any knowledge 
ish public is making a little god of of such action on General Hiigheg’ 
Sir Sam. The soldiers n? Canada do part, lioweVer, and enquiry at the 
not idolize Sir Sam. I have met a Prime Minister’s offic^ also failed to 
great many of the boys and if there confirm it. x
were an election to-morrow four cut.

1I IfOTTAWA, Aug. 2a.-T-A- 'stra^|’,rum- 
, the éource of whièfi was ’imtracé^Men’s Underwear 

Braces 
Sweaters 
Hndkrchfs. 
Tics

Boys’ Hose -
Overcoats 
Suifs 
Pants

“ Rompers 
Rain Coats

Girls’ Undcnvear 1 
Dresses

Girls’ Coats
Sleeping Suits 

” Gant hers
” Wool Mittens

Ladies’ Coal s 
“ Neckwear 
“ Blouses 
“ Nigiitdrcsscs 

Underskirts 
“ Sweater Coats 
“ Aprons

4 ■
?

1 !
99

in about two 
weeks:

K Î

m: n *» ::: Mi |
■ ; ; p / ;
ivtllfl IS ÉP
ISfl
IH

99

fl Ladies’ Undent ear 
“ Corsets 
“ Corset Coxers 
“ House Dresses

Bovs’ Underwear 
” Braces 

Sweaters1000 Sacks 
P.E.I. BLUE 
POTATOES

I99

\/
ty ■1 4'; 51

Will

J
Hair Pins 
Dressing Combs 
Fine Tooth Combs

Toys 
Mirrors 
Playing Cards

Crochet Cotton 
Brooches 
Hat Pins 

I Cushion Tops

Dress Fastners 
Shirt Buttons 
Neck Beads, assorted

Iu other
A recent despatch from England to, 

of every five of the Canadian troops the effect that General Hughes’ ambi- 
would vote against Sir Sam and his Jtion was to lead a Canadian force at

the front is believed to be responsible 
war misavrangemetit has for the rumor which, however, is,

w
government.

“The
made a profound impression. Sir very persistent. General Hughes, by 
Sam insisted on a big review at Bram- last reports, is in France. The dateX 
short à mi many of the boys lost their of his return to Canada—if he does re-.'SLATTERY’S I ! I

Would advise custordfers look
ing up early for this lot as Blues 
are going to be very scarce and 
high.

lit I

Wholesale Dry Goods House. turn—has not been fixed.leave and do not forget it.

«?
P.O. Box 23f>. Duckworth ancj Georges Sts. ll’Phone 522.H. Brownrigg. <%:<■ A
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WHOLESALE ONLY.î • t*

I!- 4 - i5 NEWFOUNDLAND 
POULTRY ASSOCIATION Tried to Destroy Mine Laying U-Boatm '? O-i—; £L• knots at the best. Despite her limi

tations she is believed to have made 
a score of trips to British waters and 
probably dropped 240 mines.

. » U “A visit to the interior of the sub-
Germans Set off Bombs m Her tleship, and it was an act of heroism ma<Ine was a ratheP disappointing ex-

Before Surrendering—Bravery’ cn the part of a young officer that for her late occupants had
Saved the ship—Officer of Ettg- rendered the submarine capable of wrecked her pretty effectively before

! lish Destroyer Dived Under the being brought in as a prize. The
Vessel and Detached Detonators officer went down in a diving suit and

made the mines safe by detaching the 
detonators, afterward securing them

i ! iî;ï ? P-■W ^ « .4 * y ’ l ELadies’ Section : Mens’ Section * tm
if

BÉ
fife H iSBh;*

y ■H#4 « ►Ladies’ & Children’s Fall Si Men’s Underwear.
Boys’ Underwear.

I adies’ & Children’s Dresses. Men’s Sweater Coats. 
/ Ladies' Skirt Waists.

: :li:| Sale of Pure Breed Cockerels
1916. Winter Coats. ;Earthquake Shook 

Italy and the " 
Balkan Peninsula

iw ■
Men’s Jerseys. 

Ladies’ & Misses’ Costumes. M'en’s Shirts.
Under an arrangement with the 

i Newfoundland Agricultural Board 
l the above Associatto nis offering 
f for sale, during November next,, 

a limited number of Pure Bred 
Cockerels at the nominal price of 
One Dollar ($1.00) each.

Every Bird will be guaranteed 
to equal, if not excel, imported 
Birds costing Five Dollars $5.00) 
each.

This offer is only open to those 
persons in Newfoundland who 

= raise poultry and eggs for sale.
Purchasers of these Birds must 

| agree to-'keep his Bird for two 
| years.-

Applicants. under the above con- 
% dirions must send théir applica- 
■k Bons—enclosing $1.00 with each, 
i and stating" breed required—to

^ <: JOHN F. CALVER,
lion. Sccy. Nfld. Poultry Associa

tion. St. John’s.

• • ; lit"' 
.« f! YTtt »giving themselves up. The periscope 

lenses and compasses had apparently 
been smashed with a hatchet, while

'til
. U-

t |ï| II
1, Men’s Half Hose.

Men’s Ties.
Men’s Waterproof Coats. 

Ladies’ Showerproof Coats. Men’s Showerproof Coats.
Men’s Caps.

* Ladies’ Costume Skirts. 
it Ladies’ Under Skirts.

Z of the Mines
.. revolvers had been fired into the me-

The first complete story of the cap- in such a position that the salvers chanism at various other poinW. Rust
ture by the British of the German could work in comparative safety. an(1 muddy sediment had coated ev-
mine laying submarine. UC-5, is pub- Arter several days she was brought 
lished in The Naval and "Army Record into an cast coast port and put on
of London in its issue of July 31. A public view off the Temple Pier,
complete description of the submarine. Thames Embankment. She turned

:
tj Ladies’ Cashmere Hose. ;

mmmIn Italv Alone 30 Are Dead and 159 
Injured—Priceless Art Treasures 
Escape.

t Ladies’ Sport Coats. -erything that survived, and gave the 
impression of an underground cave 
rather than the compact medianial 
model wlvih every submarine has. to 
be. At no boint was it possible for a 

• minelaying class, quite small, but man Gf average height to stand erect,
“In April,” says The Naval arnf capable and virulent, and the officers aad as a habitation for five officers

Army Record, “a torpedo destreyev, and men of the destroyer whè» made aad seVenteen men it must have been
cruising off the east coast, captured a the capture are to be heartily con- mogt comfortless. The Germans car-
Gcrman submarine in novel circum gratulated on their achievement, 
stances. When first sighted the enc-

t*❖, . ■* General Goods:
' Flannels, Flannelettes, Percales, Cheviots, English 

and American White Shirtings, English and American 
J Unbleached Calicos, Ginghams, Towels, Outing Flannels, 
* Cotton Blankets, Ticks, Cotton Blankets, 
f Drees Goods cf all kinds. j

DISTRIBUTORS FOR

|| Kearley & Tong, Colombo, . Packet- 
Teas, “ Ceytindo Brand.”

British Aerated Water Co., Aerated Waters.

j

!ROME, Aug. 30.—Additional news
from the district shaken by the recent 
earthquake, which in- Italy had its 
centre at the city of Rimini, near the

said to be the first of thp kind ever out to be the UC-5, a vessel of the 
constructed, is also given.

III isl* H
i » -2ÜH

Blue Serges,Adriatic eea, shows the disturbance to 
have been much greater in extent and 
the results more serious than at first 
appeared. Trieste, in Austria, on tho 
Adriatic, felt the shock and the dis
turbance was noticed as far north as 
Berlin, and it is reported that the 
damage done in the Balkans was con
siderable. There were numerous cas
ualties. It is estimated that in Italy 
alone 30 persons wero killed and 150 
injured. *Tbe shock was felt especial
ly in Isturla and Dalmatia and in 
Albania.

■

tlry in their submarines no fewer than. 
‘As a momento of her capture the five officers, as against our two, but 

my was in difficulties. From the deck destroyer now displays Her prize’s the balance of efficiency seems in dub- 
of the destroyer, then some distance engjgn jn the officers’ mess. UC-5, as itably to rest with the highly skilled 
away, a flag could be seen at the 
masthead of the submarine, and in

..■❖ L
i yi«s £; f •: U

iW;M|

k
she appeared in custody at a naval young officers of our own submarine 
dockyard this wjâçk, was smartly flotillas. The commander of the Ger- 

the mist it was at first taken to be the pa|nted her original German gray, man submarine appears to be a fig- 
U.nion Jack. Closer inspection proved and the white ensign looked approp- urehead, and knows nothing of the
it to be the German naval ensign, and rtately picturesque surmounting the scientific working of his craft. Each
then it was noticed that the whele ol eneBiy flag on the telescopic, mast, of the four junior officers are expert
the crew of the submarine appeared to hauled off the dock side so that in one or other of the technical branch
be on Çeck. one might appreciate her without per- es, while a proportion of the crew is

“The comic side of the situation was apective intervening too largely, she duplicated for -purposes of training, 
not lost on the men of the destroyer, was rfeally a pretty boat, even for a “There are one or two clever minor 
and, once appraised ■ of the enemy submarine. Her bulging, tuburlar characteristics in the design of the 
character of the distressed vessel, they sides gave her a smprt appearance, UC-5, which have been noted by our ; 
set rtr work to make ' her a_- prize, which was increased rather. than di- own experts. One of them consists in 
The commander bailed the crew with minished by the clhmsinoss of her the fact Ihgt every projection on deck

socket ;

r • :
♦ • * «->•
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l P
I

f »I! P. C.MARS&GOT All applications must be sent in 
~ by October 1st, 1916. ; v «IIBUS

if q* Smallwood Building, McMurdo’s Lane & Duckworth St^
Î ’Phone 696. St. John’s. - ; #» - 

... >i Considerable t anxiety is felt here 
about the fate of the art treasures in 
the shaken district as several historic
al edifices suffered, but it ba3 been 
learned with satisfaction that the won
derful collecticn of Darofica at Pesaro 
already was stored in subterranean 
cellars and so escaped damage. The 
population, although greatly alarmed, 
tdpk the earthquake much more calm
ly than usual, having beep trained tiy 
Austrian bombs to take events ag they 
come.

à tzuutœntntæn
i

tt-# ip

mmm
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ES 1
a brusque invitation to* surrender, superstructure-^-a high, raised plat- is capable of fitting into a
The submarine men saw the guns form running the whole length of the flush with the plates, so that when the
trained on them, and they hauled ship, and wjdenîhgr atp. the forward ship dives her sides are smooth an<I
dpwn their flag and put their hands ond to display through gratings the ' offer no untoward resistance to the
above their heads in the approved SiX huge tubes through which the water.”
‘Kaamerad* style. At a wprd from mines were ftumchecl. ; 
ti*e commander they jumped into the 
water and sWam for dear life away

I.\ If-
HERRING NETS■i

I "If 1 ;(
m 1)1*r-v -- Illm% Wç have the following Herring Nets in stock, and in 

addition have 76 more to arrive in a fqw days, Notwith- 
1] standing the large stock worth nearly $10,000.00 those

interested will noticè there are some siz.es we have com- jj 
parâtively Few of. So to avoid disappointments order T 

Iff shchd. Otir stock is the largest, and our prices the Knyest. l
(<( “ANCHOR” BRAND ®

:»/4 ■ *r ' 2Vz 2% 7 M : ■

i!«-
The captured submarine appeared HUMAN CHEMATIONS 

to have been one of those transported

V II<• K l (Si®f SB 3INCREASET- V'«**«:•:
from the submarine. Internal cxplo- gj gections frpm Germany, and put to-
akms followed, and at the last and getb6r on Belgian ‘coast Her CINCINNATI, O., Aug. 29.—Human

«KOttiBMs: ■» jgSMiieci ::
conning tower to a height of forty corinillg tQwer instituting the fourth total bf close to 100,boo since the first
foet. That there wàs a vent for the ^ ^ The scams are rather roughly crematory was established in. this
explosive forces probably saved the flnlshed and point to rapid assent- country in lStSi 1 With a better un-
sWp. but, as it was, the bottom of Mtog ^ non^ tùç skinful workman- derstanding of the subject on the part
thé vessel , was punctured in tWo pla- ghip a mere minhoW in size com- oi the public the yearly average

pared with the big. fish possessed by . would be materlajly increased hi ttar
both the enemy and ourselves, the opinion of the members of the Ci'eni-

“An attempt to investigate the dam- UC-5 was fitted only for mine laying, atlon Society of America, which be
tte first of Sepember is as late as age was frustrated by the presence of and apparently carried no armament, gam its annual convention in this citÿ 
daylight saving can be satisfactory, thick, black gases and about two feet The whole of the forward section is1^ to-day. In attendance on the con- 
Already a great majority of the wage of water, but later expert examination, occupied by the steel launching tubes, vention are representatives of more 
earners, those compelled to go to showed that, although the submarine and these were worked either automat- than^ forty cremation establishments,
work at 7 or 8 o’clock are finding the had laid no mines, two lhad been re- ially from the conning tower or by a scattered over twenty States, toge-
dark mornings an inconvenience, and leased.by the force of the explosions hand lever situated between the wall her with several' in Canada and in

to eastern stand- and were foul of the bottom of the | of each tube and the side plates of Panama and Honolulu. ■■■
ard time. Not to listen to this de- vessel. Contract between (he horns, the ship. She was fitted with a six- —------------------
maud will be a mistake liable to in- which jutted out all around the mines, tpen horse powerf Diesel engine, | If you have no money how can you 
terfere with another summer of day- and the plates of the 'vessel would driving a single screw, and was cap- open a jewelry store?

> " ..xLlodeU vuvugh t„ sink , *'al‘ •**>k ,.f not rnuclv pore than eleven] With a jimmy.
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| defiance to FTRE
I • is all rrght—when you're in- 
I Sttrëd. c How about your anxiety 

if flames are destroying yo.ur 
I home when 
I VOU HAVE p 
I- NO INSÜRAN

Don’t get caught in a trap. Act 
to-day by having us write you 
insurance on your home and 

-1 chattels.

s* v«r DAYLIGHT TIME.s ■A
HQ
10

■
One Boston business organization, 

after a careful study,of daylight sav
ing decided that; it produces greater 
efficiency, greater economy and great
er comfort. All who have had,a sum
mer experience of the Advantages and 
benefits of daylight saving will agree 
with the Boston judgment, 
same time experience has taught that

-
y! 30 Runs 
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ces and rivets were started so that 
the craft made water quickly.
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At the “ANCjHOR” BRAND -'r’iiV ' mi . ■/
;J1 (W > y30 51010 î 10

"K- 20 610 11f\U 1035
ri? 20 2210 540 11ARE 10 12" 28 2850 “ 5i CHEmm THAN LOSS.

1ERC1E JOHNSON, 
taonmee A«.»t

2322 30ii "> 10r 60 ;
Linen Gill Nets 36 6 inch mesh; 4 Gill Nets 5” mesh

j

)R. TEMPLETON, ■
a

333/ Water Street, St. John’s.I; . y 1
; mmm m.
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Dress Goods 
Curtain Srim 
Curtain Net
Curtain Muslin > 
Shirting 
Blay Calico 
Dress Gingham 
Apron Gingham

.
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EAT BATTLE Red Cross Li*e
/ *■zjKf. aThe world is fully aware that Rus

sia is prosecuting the wjtr with tre
mendous energy. Mtfhons of men are 
under arffis and - are serving on both 
fronts. But of the condition of the 
people at home comparatively little is 
known abroad. Because of this it is 
worth while quotihg troih ân article 
by a foreign visitor, who recently 
hiade a journey into the Czar’s wide 
realm. The traveller is a-correspond
ent of the Nieuw Rotterdamsohe Cou
rant, a Dutch .new spaper of note. He 
went by way of Norway and Sweden 
into Finland, commencing his railway 
journey to the Russian capital at 
Torpes. From that station onward all 
the railway depots $u Finland were 
guarded by Finish "gendarmes. On, 
approaching the borders of Russia 
proper, masses of troops were met, 
being mostly men in the first stages of 
training. In Russia troops were every
where. According tB the Dutchman’s 

article, “Russia is still, although mil
lions have gone to the various fronts, 
one vast camp, where fresh millions 
are being trained daily.’’ Plainly, the 
Empire is orgamized on a war basis
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« ' w 1LOCAL AND SCOTCH 1♦
Cerna on I*ft, Vardar M Centre 

and Struma on Right, With 
Roumania Entered, Bulgares 
Will h« Between Anvil and 
Hammer

;undoubtedly be eastér for the Allie» 
along tire direct railroad to their 
bide. *ff %■'■ ' §* . W -SmF 

“Secondly, one must, ,jiot .forget- 
that his task is to liberate Berbiat 
as well as punish Bulgaria, and fin
ally, it is a military axiom that an 
»rmy beaten in its centre muet with
draw its wings, so^that the choice of 
the middle route *seems the most 
logical and the best. These he
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PARRIS, Aug. àâ9.^-Joseph Reinache, 
the former dêptity and a well known 
authority on foreign affairs, made 
\the following exolusive statement 
for, The Gazette on the Salonika sit
uation : “There can be no better 
proof of the complete unity of the 
Entente Allies than the composition 
of the Salonika army, which is now 
beginning the long-awaited offensive. 
Hostile critics baVe asserted that 
,the variety of its contingent^ may be 
a source of weakness, but the facts 
are exactly the contrary.

“Each of the five nations has sent 
picked troops and the combined force 
represents the floufer of the Allied 
armies. General Sarrail showed real 
genius as a commander when in 
charge of the French right at the 
battle Of the Marne and his subor
dinate^ General Cdrdonier, is one of 
our best soldiers, while I regard 
Prince Alexander of Serbia as pos
sessing military talent of the highest 
order. The reorganization of his 
army was a great and bloodless vic
tory for the Allies ,and the spirit 
with, which they are inspired bodes 
ill for the treacherous Bulgarians.

"Don’t think I under-estimate the 
latter as fighters. Both they and 
their Turkish allies have already 
proved their quality. But it must 
be remembered that political consid
erations compel them to maintain 
large forces on their northern fron
tier, and it is doubtful whether even 
with Turkish aid in view of the al
most- complete ,wtbdrawal of Aus- 
tro-German troops, whether they are 
strong enough to take the offensive 
in earnest against the Allied army.
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exercise a strong general pressure 
until the time when circumstance» 
permit of a real attack en massed 

“Here I come to the crux of the 
wrhole Balkan situation,
Roumania. If Roumania Intervenes, 
or even allows the Russians to tta^- 
verse her territory, the Bulgare will 
be between hammer and anvil, » and
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SUMMER SCHEDULE4)

r cannot escape their well-merited pun
ishment. It is my opinion that Rou
mania will join the Entente Allies.

“The example of Greece has 
been lost on Roumanian statesmen, 
whq are among „the shrewdest* m 
Europe. * - f . i .i

CEMENT, BRICK,J.J. St. John S.S. STEPHANO and S.S. FLORIZEL.
From New York every Saturday. 
From Halifax every Tuesday.
From St. John’s every Saturday.
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EIRE CLAY,'

inever before in its history. The Dutch
man who visits Russia for the first 
time meets with many surprises and 
has numerous illusions dispelled, says 
the correspondent, who proceeds to 
point out that “enorihous works have, 
been /"constructed during

The TEA with 
strength and 

flavor is
THE YOUNG SOLDIER
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Harvey & Co, Limited
Agents.

(By Frank Doherty.) 
Dearest mother I’ve enlisted 

To try to help my country dear, 
If the call I had resisted 

How could I be happy here? 
While the Motherland is calling 

To her sons across the sea.
Day by day our sons are falling 

In their fight with Germany.

ii the past
twenty-five years.” He mentions rail-> t
ways and seaport improvements. Thef 
Russians themselves are kindly, have 
pleasant manners, are fond of animals 
and are noted for their religious ten
dencies. They have a “remarkable love 
for music and the stage. As for clean

liness, “a good many more baths are 
taken jin Russia than in Holland, and 

a laborer indulges in this luxury 
^ This from a

Dutchman is a compliment indeed.
This observer from Holland is 

vinced that the Russian Empire is go
ing to benefit in many wrays by the 
war. His impressions confirm 
opinions of other observers of world 
politics.
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which we sell at-
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HENRY 1. STABS 
& COMPANY.
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Dearest mother don’t be greiving, 
For you know' our cause is right. 

Let me see your smile when leaving, 
It will # help nie Win the fight.

‘ x 1 • ;J, <;

Well do I remember, mother,
In our home across the sea.

The tales you told to me and brother, 
As we stood around your knee. 

How when the great Crimea started 
That some of your folks had gone, 

Who from home and friends had 
parted,

Surely you can spa re /your son.
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Tins 5 cts.

SCOTCH OATMEAL, 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS, 
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 
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“I think their offensive is based 
rather on political than on strategic 
consideration.

are now showing the 
finest selection of 

Ladies’ Costumes we have 
ever received. Eelegant 

* Models in Serge, Gabar
dine, Jersey Cloth, and 
Shepherd’s Plaid in styles 
suitable for all occasions. 
The predominating 
shades are Plues, Submar
ine Grey arid the very 
popular Khaki.

These Costume? are in 
all shades. There are no 
two alike. All are of the 
most fashionable designs 
and are very reasonably 
priced.

THIS»-n.
They hope to in

fluence Greece, where the Germano
phile party wbtAe tie* enormously 

strengthened by an 
however limited, and at the same 
time cause a postponement' of the 
elections byJ the# occupation of the’ 
Macedonian districts thus preventing 
the return osf venilblosW^

“Tlie nature of tne offensive itself 
precludes the idea of a genuine 
at tank on Salonic*. It follows the 
sterdtyped plan detnonstrated against 
Russia in 1915, converging at
tack on the wings?” Such tactics are

-

Tactics and Strategy 4
4
4B, is the kind of weather when 

the housekeeper will appre
ciate the comforts of a

4

Allied retreat,
General Mackensen says that Gen

eral Haig has had nt> chance to show 
*what he can do in the w ay of strate jy. 

N0 general in the war has had except 
Hindenburg; consequently the war 
has discovered no great strategical 
genius: it is all tactics nowadays. It is 
with extreme diffidence that a civilian 

would venture to dissent from mili-

i , I
i
4Think of those in Belgitiln, brother, 

-Sa^ -would be crar - fat^to-d»y,.:v * 
Had not husbands, sons and brothers 

Thrown themselves ierto thé trtiy. 
Still strong hearts and arms are 

needed
To help to stem the cruel tide.

I Those who their country’s call have 
v heeded, - v 

Surely not in vain have died.
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' Ifin the kitchen. 
We have them in all

; i
4■ tary judgments formed by 

Mackensen; but he lias spoken with
out due reflection or in a narrow, 
technical sense. His own exploits in 
Serbia were the result of successful 

: strategy; the exploits of Urussiloff at 
the present time are due

J. J. St. John Generalm ‘
*

Sizes more suited to wide plans than to 
broken hilly country, and require a 
considerable numerical superiority, 
which the Bulgars do not possess, 
though they may be trying to give 
that impression.

Duckworth St A LeMarehsit Bd
tI shall not forget you. mother. 

When I am gone so far away, 
Well I know that you’ll • remember, 

For your boy each day tq pray. 
Shduld I die In battle, mother,

You must never grieve for me, > 
For I ^dle just like a sailor 

Fighting for my country.

and our terms make it easy 
for you to buy one.

-3

: to sound 
strategy, and ia the open ’fighting that, 
resulted in .the retreat before Paris 
strategy played a part. A çouple of 
> ears ago V on Kluck was being prais
ed,as-the new' Napoleon that had been 
disco\qred by the war ; nowadays 
body hears his name. IIe may be dead 
or disgraced; certainly he is holding 

important command. If Von 
Kluck’s advance upon Paris was the 
result of strategy, then the repulse of 
\on Moltke wras also due to strategy, 
though the diversion supplied by Gen
eral Gallieni and his Paris taxicabs 
and motor trucks might be‘ termed 
tactics. Strategy we assume to be the 
development of a certain plan design
ed to surprise and defeat the 
tactic» as the actual handling of forces

WE ARE NOW BOOKING 
ORDERS FOR:

iSarrail’» rapid 
counter-attacks along the Vardar 
valley must already have shown them

St. John’s Gas Light Co.
I ?

the danger of their wings being cut 
off if they advaficed too far, while 
the centre was forced to recoil. Be
sides, th^ considttons on the w ings 
themselves support the theory that 
only a demonstration is intended.

“On the extreme Allied left toward 
Fiorina the Serbians, abandoning 
their outlyifcg 11 positions, are now 
firmly established~ ou Lake Ostrovo. 
If the latter ^oyen^n^. can be main
tained along the River Cerna, it will 
take the advancing Bulgars on . the 
flank and cut them off from their 
main body so that we man dismiss 
the 1 probability of * tlie -Bulgarian 
movement being driven home in this 
quarter.

•Wf
NEW OAK COD

LIVER OIL BARRELS
SCOTCH AND LOCAL 

HERRING BARRELS.

k ■no- 11. s. PICTURE & PORTRAIT Ç0.Gqod-b>’e mother and God bless you, 
Thanks for all your love afii care, 

Let not this parting so distress you, 
For I’m proud to do my share. 

When the cruel war is ovèr 
And the victory is won,

You’ll not regret dear mother 
iThat you. gave your eldest son. 
Aug. 25flk) JLfilfiv.
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SALMON TIERCES 
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BRITISH Of
If you need any of the 

above we can supply you at 
short notice. No order too 
large or too small to receive 
prompt attention. Write
Box 156.
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I-the Sell ànd AéVeeete can now be 

bed at the following stores:*— 
Mayo’s-—Dtickwoith Street- 
Mrs; Gallitan—Dhckworth St Whet 
Mrs. Peckford—Foot Signal H«1 ltd 
Mr. Goes»—Plymouth Boa*
Mr». Kelly—King’s Bridge Road. 
Mrs. Hayse—King’s Bridge Road. 
Mrs; Brien-*-CoIontaI Street.

necessary to the carrying out of that 
campaign. The best-laid general plan 
must, encounter untorseen obstacles 
and accidents.

fit ser
-Y.1’Phone 144. a ingBuying a BRITISH SDH Means 

PROTECTION Iront High Prices
*™T* • P"

PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style

PROTECTION in Fit.

“On the Allied right things. are 
rather different. Here the apathy, ndt 
to use a harsher word, of the GreekS, 
has permitted the Bulgare to seize 
the strong positions of Negotine and 
Rnpel, the latter called the Verdun 

Get the kind that is made nut , of Greece, defending thfe Struma Val-
on the “hoxv fast/’ but on the “ho\7 ley, which is not only the easiest;
good” principle. Then you will ; road to Sofia, buf also the road to
never ect a poor roofing when you Constantinople. In a few weeks the
need a good one. The ready-to-lay autumn rains will make the Struma

valley Impassable, an£ the Bulgars, 
by the occupation ’©f the remaining 
strongholds for which Greece paid so 
bloodily, are simply trying to insure 
what now is their wehkest, point, 
without iu the least wishing to try 
conclusions with the : Salonika forti’=- 
fi cation. At the same time they 
know that the hosts of, panic-stricken 
fugitives e cannot fail to be a source 
of cpnfuBlon and embarrassment to 
the Allies;

“Haxiug-Wi 
action, lv wrtf 1

/When skill is shown 
in solving these minor military prob
lems we say that the tactics 
good.

sloThe
Mercantile Cooperage,

275 Southside Road.

/

IDon’t Take Just Any 
Roofing •

me;were
Fli;
miIt may well be doubted if in 

war there will be developed any great 
strategical genius fit to be named With 
Napoleon. It is ndt possible to spring 
any great surprise. The aeroplanes, 
tlie wireless, the field telephones 
half a dozen other devices have made 
this impossible. Huge 
movements of armies on both the 
Western and Eastern fronts, it is np 
secret what is aimed at. The Rus
sians are pressing for Kovel and Lem- 
ber. Joffre and Haig are advancing 
to seize important German railway 
lines ,to eu t communications, 
eventually to forcé the invaders out of 
France atid Belgium, 
know this as well as anyone else. If 
thé Allies have the gun-power and the 
available men the Germans will be 
able to keep from being driven out, 
even if they had a thousand Napol
eons to direct them.
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r James Whelan—Colonial Street 

F. Fitzpatrick—Gower Street (top 
of Nunnery Hill).

Mrs. Organ—Military Road.
Mr. Paraons—Catherine Street 
MT. B. Parsons—Corner Hayward 

à venue and McDougall Street 
Mrs. Wadden—Pleasant Street 
Mrs. Dounton—Fleming Street 
Mr. Fitnpatriek—Field Street 
Miss B- Lawler—Head of Long's
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is long on the roof because ltirg
in the making. It’s the only w:;y
to surely make a roofing absolutely
reliable and one hundred per cent
weather- and waterproof,

id i3 on!y one of tbs 
There era other» m
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Every Man and Bey NeedsitMrs. Bulger—Head of Carter's Hill 
M. At Duffy—Csbet- Street.
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Have It I

r—
The GermansYOU WON’T BE ANNOYED

by long waits for papers you need 
in a hurry and' serious losses of 
important documents will be avert 
ed if you invest in

|ir3 Horwood—Barter’s Hilt 
Popular Store—Casey Street 
Mrs. Tobin—Casey Street 
Mrs. Cummings—Read of Casey St 
Mrr. Healey—Comer Water St. and 

Hutchings Street 
Mrs. Fértaire—Corn er Water Street 

and Alexander Street.
A. • McCoubrey—(tinsmith)
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tieponcot Roof-
■ ■■ _ cgMtkpWgy re. •; •;

nt and pocket-book, jpranitieo 
( for pitch roofc; Procbte, the col- 

> r- - --fine, and Other roofings for all kin „ 
of bwldmip. from temporary sheds to the 
largest railroad buildings.

A substitute for laths and plaster-^Nepon. 
set WaH Ecnrd. in dtttereat finishes—may 
be spoiled diTect’y to studding cr over old 
piaster. Made in Canada. ,

Booklet, “Repairing 
Building ’ '—Free

■ I yzed the- Bulgarain 
now discuss the post*

Sarrail had a 
choice of three chief lines of attack,’ 
along the valleys of thé bénna on the 
left, the VardSf in the centre, and 
the struma on the right. I am di
vulging jio military secret in' adroit- GoFer street
ting that the forces at h\ disposal Rofàl Tobacco Store. Water Street 

.are probably insufficient for\a geh* Mts. JOF—Nè* CtoWW Street, 
eral aéaault along ill three. At firift Otpt. Flett-^Cof. Goww ffiSjÉS 
sight the Struma might seem prefer- edit streets, 
able for the reasons I have given, Mf. Rykir—Oasey Street.' ‘ -
but\the former Greek positions fe- MrS. COlllns-Foot Patrick

Î■d ft if.
■1 &un- m

: tion of the Allies.Ei UK British Ctothlng Co., LhL,
Ü; h; - SimotfsBuilding , Hfe 

Duckworth Street, St John’s.

--Vr With armies 
m»neeuvring> in * the open country it 

Filing Cabinets. We also recom- may be possible for some of the lead- 
mend to you the safety, simplic- ers engaged to display those flashes of 
ity and security of the '‘Safe- intuition without which there can be 
g«ard” System of filing and in- no genius, militarv or otherwise. That 
dxxing. Lèt as instal art equip- time may come in the not distant fu

ture in France, (n the meantime there 
is nothing to do but to kep hammer-

'•* ,b!6 W86 *strategy is not of much more import- 
hance than skill in chess-playing.
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y. ,vment for trial, free of expense 
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WAKING UP.
— -f mi

WILLIAM DUFF & SONS LTD., 
of Carbonear, Jjave just placed their or
der for éne of our latest type DAYTON 
MONEYWEIGHT SCALES.

\ i

m

h William Puff & Sons Ltd., are an old 
and well established firm, and they re^j- 

. ize that it does not always pay to .wait 
“Till after the War” to get something 
they really need every day in their busi- 
fiess;

*

' W

*
Merchants are beginning to realize 

that there is no economy in delaying the 
purchase of something that is really 
needed, that is an added convenience, 
and that will save money every day you 
use it ,

S$ï>

%

iINI let. Specialty Company,
BENOUF BUILDING,

SOLE AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND, r
handle Ela^p Lighting 
me Lanterns and Table

■
.

Plants, Gasolene Lighting 
Lamps, Telephone Systems, 
Refrigerating Machine y, But-

We also

l ■ 1
Supplies, etc...
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:4 ■■ imiChild’s Rah Rah] 
Hats, Only 14c. ea. I
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E,5-.S|Men’s Negligee 

Shirts, 49 cents.
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■OUÏ BARGAINS
LADIES’ BLACK BLOUSES.

A bargain lot just opened for 
the benefit of those who want 
to spend thêir money econ
omically. Price only 48c. and 
*67c. each.

READ HUS UST. NEEDFUL ARTK1ES.LADIES’ BOOTS! MEN’S LACED BOOTS!
4
4
4

HUMP HAIR PINS,
5c. and 10c. per pekge. A
patent device clips the hair 
which prevent them from 
falling out.

Men’s SOCK SUSPENDERS, 
20c., 22c. pair.

MEN’S TWEED CAPS. 
Special lot only 70c. each.

LADIES’ HOSE.
Silk Lisle in White, Grey, 
Black and Navy, “Gordon” 
brand, the kind that’s hard to 
wear out, only 40c. pair.

RIBBONS
In all the leading colours and 
widths. Price 
18c. per yard. See them to 
prove the value.

BOYS’ SHIRTS,
Fitted wfth double soft collar 
and dollar links for the low 
price of 45c., cream shade.

BOXES OF MOURNING 
STATIONERY

Containing 24 Envelopes and 
24 Sheets Paper, only 24c. 
Box.

4
TALCUM POWDER,

Large cans, 1 lb. size, only
10c. per can.

SHAVING BRUSHES,

/ 12c., 20c., 35c., 40c. each.

MEN’S LEATHER BELTS, 
Only 35c. each.

MEN’S PIPES
Only 15c. each. Very nice 
qualify.

4
4

SPECIAL JOB LINE.1 LAMES* DONGOLA LACED BOOTS, high heel, patent
ti ............................................... .$1.95.

LADIES* DONGOLA LACED BOOTS, low heel...........$2.60.
LADIES* LACED GUN METAL, Blucher style, high heel, 

:................. .................................... .............................. , .. .. ..$2.50.

LADIES’ TWEED PAT. GAITER POLISH, cloth top, white 
piped, very stylish......................................................   $3.00.

LADIES* TWEED GUN METAL BLUCHER, high heel, mat
top............................. ........................................... ...... ........................$2.66.

LADIES’ TWEED GUN METAL MAT TOP BLUCHER, high

<|
MEN’S PATENT LEATHER BLUCHER STYLE, kid top. 

Bargain price.................................................. % . ..................... $1.90.
MEN’S PATENT LEATHER BAL., Vici heel top. Bargain

price................................ .. ............................................... .$L90.
s MJSN’S BOX CALF, Elastic Side., Barga price.. .. . .$2.20.

MEN’S BOX CALF LACED BAL. Bar in price.. ..$2.40.
MEN’S DONGOLA LACED BAL. Bargain price.. . .$2.40.
MEN’S GUN METAL, Blucher style, high toe, dull top. Bar

gain price., .. .. ................. .... ..................................................$2.70.
MEN S GUN METAL, dull top, medium toe, dull top. Bar

gain pried................................................... ......................................... $2.50.

4
4

t
i

LADIES’ WHITE BLOUSES.

Another bargain lot at 60c. 
each.

*
4

a1
» i:

LADIES’ COLOURED 
BLOUSES,

60c., 65c., 75c. each. Worth 
twice as much.

A REAL BARGAIN

In Ladies’ Muslin, Cotton and 
White Pique, 1 piece dresses. 

‘ $2.20, $3.00. Don’t miss see
ing this line.x

CHILDREN COTTON 
WASH DRESSES.

A line worth crowing about 
because the prices are so low 
and the quality so high—45c. 
to $1.20 each.

LADIES’ HATS.

Most any style to choose 
from—50c. to $1.10. Reduced 
prices to clear.

LADIES’ TRIMMED HATS. 

Better grade—$1.50 to $4.00.

' i!
r\

MEN’S SOCKS 
'In Black Cashmere, only 17c.

pair.

1■b heel i i:b i;y
LADIES’ TWEED GUN METAL BLUCHER, high toe, high 

i heel.

LADIES’ TWEED VICI KID BLUCHER, patent tip, high
$2.3a.

IREGULAR PRICES:
MEN’S VICI KID, Blucher style, high toe.. .. .. . . .$2.85.
MEN’S VICI KID, Blucher styld, high toe. ..................... $3.60.
MEN’S VICI KID, Blucher style, med. toe. .....................  .$3.40.
MEN’S GUN METAL, Blucher style, med. toe..................... $3.40.
MEN’S VICI KID, Blucher style, Turk toe..............................$4.70.
MEN’S VICI KlD BAL., nature cushion inner sole; verv

special for tender feet.. .. ...............................$5.00.
MEN’S GUN METAL BLUCHER, high toe.. ... . $4.40. 
MEN’S BUTTON BOX CALF, med. toe....... .$3.70.
MEN’S TAN LOCAL CALF, Blucher style, high quality, $4.10.

i 4 f
$3.00b

GOBLIN SOAP

Works wonders. Highly 
dorsed for surgical and hos
pital uses on account of its 
antisiptic and thorough clean
ing and cleansing properties. | 
Recommended for Artists, Ac
countants, Painters, Printers, 
Automobilists, Mechanics, En 
gineers and people generally 
whose hands are likely to 
show stains from their daily 
occupation. Only 5c. per cake.

RUBBER HEELS
For Ladies’ Boots^only, 10c. j 
pair.

RUBBER HEELS | 
For Men’s Boots only, 12c.
pair.

i
en-4* 4heel-H* 4 f

i • 4
3c. to LADIES’ TWEED BOX GRAIN BALS., med. heel, very

. .$2.20.
.. . .$4.95.

$2.25.

$2.35.

..$2.60, .

v
4 H. 1

strong b
1 »
4 bLADIES’ BUTTON DONGOLA, self tip, med. heel 

LADIES’ BUTTON DONGOLA, self tip, high heel \ .

LADIES’ BUTTON DONGOLA, pat. tip, high heel 

LADIES’ BUTTON DONGOLA,°self tip, low heel..

LADIES’ BUTTON PAT., CLOTH TOP, hack strap. $2.60.

i 1
«

i n* 4 »
i1 H ► 4

t
« ibCHILDREN’S AND MISSES’ BOOTS

In all the leading styles. Gun Metal, Vici Kid, Box Calf, 
I Dongola, Box Grain, Glove Grain, Cloth Top, Tan, Bla k. 

Prices are of the lowest.

1 4
*

i4 44 i
LADIES’ BUTTON GUN METAL, mat top, high heel. .$2.90. 

LADIES BUTTON BOX CALF, Cuban heel 

LADIES’ BUTTON GUN METAL, Louie heel, white piped, $3.

4 4
-4 44 y 4

$2.40. 4
BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ BOOTS.

Gun Metal, Box Calf, Glove Grain, Box Grain, Vici Kid, 
Dongola, Tan, Black. Prices ranging from $1.40 to J2.65 per 
pair.

(# 4« 4
' /4 4PURSES

For the low price of 5c., other 
prices 8^. to 40c.

m$
A LAMES’ BUTTON GUN METAL, Common Sense heel, white

$3.00.
4
4

piped. i:

- * 1
i■F— 4
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KALOMITE, Laundry Marvel «
BOYS’ KHAKI DRILL PANTS.

Extra good value and superior quality— 
37c. and 65c. per pair.

BOYS’ SHIRT BLOUSES,
35c. .Big value for little money.

BOYS’ STOCKINGS, ,
22c., 24c., 25c., 27c., 30c., 32c., 33c., 37c. pr. 

BOYS* SHIRTS,
White Dressed Fronts, 25c., 40c., 45c., each. 
Worth regular price 80c. to $1.20.’

MEN’S SHIRTS.
Job lot—45c., and 70c. each.

MEN’S SOFT COLLARS,
10c. each. Regular price would be 20c.

i
4

INI
4 *

i II v , % c ,r_ -.»..4yyrx,4 ...

Astounding, Marvelous discovery; which abolishes forever the rub
bing of clothes—-Saves time, lengthens the life of clothes and makes them 
clean and wholesome, Wash day becomes a day of pleasure by using 
KALOMITE, only 580 cents per package.

> S . ,

f*
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families hi men at the front Special [of mercy. Other residents of the Am- 
care of the children of the fighters 
and women about tp become mothers 
was exercised. Employment was 
found for those who needed it. The 
home manufacture of military cloth
ing was encouraged and aided.

Princess Doria offered a large part 
of her palace for use as a laboratory.
Princess Alys Borghese established 
an economical kitchen In her private 
property and took charge of it. So 
many as 162,Ç66 meals have been ser
ved there in a si*6lP month.

Mrs. Thomas Nelson Page, wife of

Queen Helena Lâbors:
Hard to Keep Up the 

People’s Spirits.

flesh and blood to save the wounded, 
erican colony In the Italian kingdom Unflinchingly they have invited and 
lent willing hands. Many have sought undergone serious grafting opera
tic ambulance, in the very field of tions.
battle. Some temporarily have be- Queen Helena has been the ruling 
come Sisters x>f Mercy to facilitate the spirit of all these activities. She gen

erally has inspired and directed 
Othlers signed official - documents, everything. She has had the ready 

which have often become their death assistance of the Queen Mother Mar- 
warraitts. They were tipmpelled to guerita. Moth have labored unceas-
swear that they would be willing to ingly from the war’s start for “fair
die for the sake of duty and possibly Italy’s cause.” Even now they con-
be buried in “a soldier’s unmarked tinue to make their rounds of the

The King at the front and the royal 
family at home probably, more than 
anything else, have preserved the 
Splendid morale of the Italian people.

Exciting Story of
Swim for Life I

v

—»* .

Canada Likely to 
Have a Mew Industry

t.\
$Aug. 28.—An exciting 

story was told by Richard Steven
son, the saflor of the Wilson liner 
Eskimo, who jumped overboard when 
his ship was captured by a German 
auxiliary cruiser.

Steyenson, who has just returned 
to Hull via Christiania, said the 

point. The recent aviation exhibition Eskimo was damaged by the fire of 
by Canadian flyers at Kent, arranged her captor, who was flying the Dan- 
by Col. Grant Morden, for Sir Sam ish colorSf took her by 8Urprl8(.
Hughes, has brought to a head a jn territorial waters.

LONDON,step. ii

Italian Royal House Gives Inspiring Example- - 
Society and Masses Work Together Sacrific
ing Everything Which Will Aid “Their Fair 
Cause”

if Bill
LONDON, Aug. 26.—Canada is like

ly to have a large European industry 
established soon at some centralRoman hospitals and hospitals in the

Everywhere
In no wise would the gov-grave.”

ernment be responsible for their pat
riotic martyrdom. In countless cases

uvicinity almost dally, 
they leave the sunshine of cheer andThe manner in which the people in ened their determination to win and 16 mei*can am assa or o tay, 

Italy celebrated' the first anniversary hipped their pride to greater effort |co °Pera e 1P tfeeap w*r~ work8 

of the war recently offers the best im- Therefore they celebrated the anni- 
pression of Italy’s spirit. . - versary by flinging into the face of

The event was everywhere célébrât- the enemy not a decreasing, but an 
ed with splendid show of patriotic increasing enthusiasm for war. 
enthusiasm. The capital and other Much credit is. due the country’s 
Italian cities made holidays to oh- women. They responded nobly to the 
serve the occasion most fittingly. general call for self-sacrifice. Girls 

The Roman Corso staged a shout- replaced thp male conductors on the 
2 ing, singing and gestulatiag procès- street cars and the male sweepers of 

ston of almost 200,000 people.

encouragement in their wake.theirheroic nurses have given of
B Being a good

popular demand among Canadians for swimmer he décided to attempt to 
the establishment of a Canadian fly-

i * u
escape. He, threw a plank overboard, 

lug corps. Representatives have been and, calling on others of the crew u> 
made by prominent Canadians that follow him) jumped into the 
the scheme drawn up by Col. Morden Nobody, however, 
should be proceeded with. The argu- He did not get to the plank, but 
ment in support of the, movement is struck out strongly 
that Canada, having organized such a.

i itl*
Kwater.

. mcame with him.

Fire was opened on him from the " 
fine armyj should complete it by add- German ship as soon as his escape 
ing the largest arm of the fighting ma- Was discovered, but he kept his hea 
chine.

i

the streets. In grp.at measure the 
The populace, the military, govern- fields began to be tilled and the crops 

mental and civic officialdom took part.
Flag-bearing women and children, 
mixed with the men and boys in the 
long march from the Piazza del Pop
ulo to the Piazza Venezia.

Z ,beneath water as long as possl
With 450 Canadians in the Royal and çscapèd injury. No boat waft 

Naval Air Corps and the Royal Fly- iaunched to get him, the Germane 
ing Corps, many of them exceedingly evidently believing he would 

[expert an^ courageous flyers, It is felt Was hampered by his clothtjjjg, 
[there is a splendid nucleus for a Do- but managed to diyest himself *of : 
minion corps, and the Canadian di- everything while alternately sw*itn- 
visions would welcome the co-opera- ming and floating. He had been tii 
tion of their own flyers. The estab- the water three hours, and was quite 
lishment of a Canadian flying corps is exhausted, w*hen he was sighted bf 
urged not only for military utility, a Danish yacht, which landed him Ac 
but for commercial benefits. It is Helsingborg.
even suggested that letter mails could( ■■■■ __ __________________
be distributed in the isolated parts of|

j tli6 Dominion by aeropl<iD68. The do- hATinr Ia UflTfiD AUJNF1IO 1 
tails of the scheme have been fully. *UHuL ÏQ HU I Un UWnfcnu j 
elaborated and could be inaugurated.'» I 1 " »

, Col. Morden asserts, within $f week, j ! ! Keroscnt Oil in 8 hooped \
Col. Morden says the scheme yh$s, j ‘ bbls. *

thê support of sir Rohe>t Borden and. ; ; Motor Gasolene in Wood and 
Sir Sam Hughes, but the Imperial au-jo Steel bbls and cases, 
thorities have not yet approyed of j \ Polefine Motor (Ml (in 5 gall. *

| the financial proposals. » • tins) @ $2.95 each.
: : Special Standard Motor Oil 
‘ > (in 5 gall, tins) @ $2j0 
îi each.
; ; Special Standard Motor Oil $
; | in bbls and half bbls. @ $
! ! \ 55c. per gallon.
; ! Motor Greasfl| at 

___; i price*.. F
are 1 • See us before placing your

order.

■

gathered by women. Other feminine 
substitutes, permitting able-bodied 
men to train for war, were employed.

Even society gave up its money 
its pleasures.

Broken ^veterans of 1870 in their and war relief stations were estab 
tattered but treasured Garibaldian lished and volunteer workers gather 
uniforms toiled along with the march-*ed by the thousands. 
ers- I hood, which for years had been cry

Countless bands, all really musical,-ing for industrial recognition, at las 
played the starring martial music of was recognized. Ardent i 
Italy and her^ allies. The buildiftgs’ rejoiced and stored away 
which aisled the route were gay with for future use. 
the banners of England and France I The ‘'civil organization” 
and the Italian tri-cdor.

Red Cross

I tartan woman-

!

*
i

| an entire system of organized actlvi 
moment of the celebration ties. Girls who formerly fritted awa: 

made it the more remarkably signfl- their time on teas and parties, wer 
pant.. The Austrians hàd just begun impelled to patriotic pursuits. Other 
their fierce offensive, in. the Trentino.’ who had been too closely sheltered b; 
They had even been successful in old-fashioned parental care, folio we 
their initial movements. Their great- their example. The poorer classe 

strength of cannon and the favor-’rivalled both ip their devotion to duti 
ing topography of the batleground Italian maidenhood abandoned it 
had been responsible. {lazy, dreamlike existence for a life o

Rome, like ttje rest of Italy, was full feverish activity, 
of wild and generally exaggerated ru-j Quickly but ca; 
niors.

The
j

1 Little Patriot.
J All this talR of hyphenated citizens 
has evidently had its effect upon a 

: San Francisco • youngster, American 
born, ^hose father whipped him for 
some misdemeanor.

J “But, Tommâsco, you father has 
a right to wh|p you when you 
bad,” some one of the family said. * mmm

| Tommaseo’s eyes flashed. “I am a 'j 1 D g» g 
citizen of the United States,” he de- ‘ 1 , ||* \ 

-dared. “Do you think I am ,ol.« to I 27$
,let »ny toreleser licit eer

t

The gossip usually calculated tended the wounded warriors at 1 
t° dishearten a people was current towns and city hospitals. Some
Stories of enemy advances and al
leged traitors in Italy's own camp, of

K*» - — «*< » m n
F, lever> eould dispirit the courageous

*5»-U ; -.
■a 9

the Red Cross or the government
individu 

for priei

food centres tor the relief of the
lies of soldiers were opened. All :

£
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JAPANESE STRAW MATTING,
Cool, sanitary. Price 30c. and 35c. yard. 

STAIR OILCLOTH,
15 inches wide, 8c. yard. 18 inches wide, 
Duck Back, 18c. yard.

STAIR CANVAS,
24c. yard.*

LINOLEUM.
Beautiful Tile and Mosaic patterns, $1.20 

v yard, 2 yards wide. Good value for price.

CONGOLEUM RUGS,
2 sizes—3 x 4 and S]/2 yards. Up to 
date patterns, good wearing qualities.
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Private Walsh f—XSsÿriümlHeard From ; ;£iH5£t!..^!SS4
After a silence of several', months. *f England ^ Cathedral.—Holy

Communion *t 8

F

I GLEANINGS OFMinister Pieeolt 
To lnslall a New 
System Lighthouses

» A Veteran „ ^ Beautifullifw^neO^y^iS^I ; Monument
---------\

i
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Sgt. Ml. Nugent, of Bell Island, Cafit. Walter Kennedy, the famous At Mr.' Chislett’s 
who left here with the First Contln- *ankhlS master, arrived hère from Wâter stréet, may be a 
gent, of “Ours”, returns home Mon- l*olyrod yesterday on a business trip, monument, *hich is to comme,n„
day. Born at Kelligrews, C.B ., edu- -------°------- ' . the memory of one of our fallen”
cated at St. Bonaventures college he Mr. Fisherman, to Save nine- oes, Private Wm. Robert Heal 
was for many years R. C. School tènths Of yOUT Engine trouble, USB died in action. The design is L ^
Teacher at Placentia. He married, CARBON VOID. ' fui and artistic, and the top is a.lorn

-------o——— ed with the head qf the native Cariboti
Several schooners, laden with new emblematic of thé Nfld. Regiment L 

St, John’, N.B., and Magistrate O’Reil-j. fish, arrived here yesterday .and last the ranks of which the young he”*
Arrival of Archbishop Hughes jly of Placentia. Afterwards he lived night. fell. The splendid work of art is ^

ind other prelates to attend the at Bell Island and was .Customs’ of- . ------- o------  played in front of Mr. Chislett’s *
consecration of the Catholic Ci- fleer at Glenwood, a position he re- Two laborers had a set-to in Bow-

’.hedràl here, 1855. ;
No. 4 Company Volunteers,

Henry Rçnouf, captain, took the 
Dath of .allegiance, i860.

Harbor Grace Catholic Cathe
dral burnt, 1889. ^

Mrs. Primmer and three child- friends Mr. Nugent wras admitted and 
een -drowned near Twillingate, allowed to proceed with the First
1893. mmmm

General Kitchener’s victory in 
Omdurman, 1893.

Rev. B. Smith, fâthen of Rev. W. 
a. Smith, died, aged 80, 1893.

Old Volunteers’ picnic at Irv
ing’s, 1896.

Miss May Furlong opened busi-

ia.m., also on thewhich caused great anxiety to his 
friends .Pte. Ml. Walsh wrote to his 
cousin, Mr. T. D. Carew, of the Mail Î ** (Choral), 
and Advocate, yesterday. It will be 
remembered that shortly after the

marble wor 
seen a spk-nz*

first Sunday of the month at 7 and 
Other services at tl

For some time past the Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries has been casting 
about him to secure a better, more 
brilliant and yet more 
system of illuminants in our light
houses than that at présent in vogue. 
In the old system of generating an

3a m. and 6.30 p.m.
St. Michael’s Mission Church _ (Casey 

Street)—Holy Communion at 8 and
J -economical ^ FLEET,-of French ships appear

ed oft the harbor; the Govern
or thinking they would attack the at the age of nineteen, Mbs M. E. 
garrison put the town under mar-1 O’Reilly, sister of Rev. Dr. O’Reilly of 
tial law, 1796.

outbreak of the war Ptev Walsh, who 
bad gone to England with a wealthy 
American, on seeing a review of Brit
ish troops at Aldershot could not 
withstand the sight, and at once en
listed, joining the R. A. M. C. and 
since saw and took part in some stir
ring actions, being gassed by . the 
Huns and having comrades shot about 
him, though he himself fortunately 
was not a “billet” for any of the bul
lets of the Boches. He has not es

caped so well since last wrote Mr. 
Carew, for his letter is written from 
Wellington Road Military Hospital, *

t 1

Liverpool, where for a long period he 
has 7>een a very sick man as the re
sult of a wound in the chest which

-]
- 11 on the 3rd Sunday of the month ; 

and at 8 on other Sundays. Other
services, 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

St. Thomas’s—Holy Communion,
am.; Morning Prayer and Sermon,1 fectly pure and dried is 
11 a.m.; Preacher, Rev.,C- A. Moul- tanks, 
ton. Sunday School Rally, 2.45

ijjcaetylene gas water is used, but this 
8 has been eluminated, and gas per-

stored in

r
: Cm

?I shop
1 window and is the centre of attraction : 

signed to enter the employ of the A. ‘ring s Cove yesterday. One was re- to-day and certainly reflects
N. D. Co., where he remained until,leased last night and the other was credit upon Mr. Chislett’s ability 
the call to arms came; he was one of held to appear ta-day. artistic taste,
the first to offer his services and was
at first rejected as he Was in his 44th It is proved that CarbonVQld 
year. By special request of seif and solutely eliminates Carbon from

4 jThe idea, then, of securing the best 
possible light, Mr. Corn'ck, of the 
Light House Department, went te 

, Philadelphia in April last ta pro
cure a general knowledge of the mak
ing and working of the various kinds 
of gas lights manufactured by the 
Gas Accumulation Co. of that cRy and 
to 'report thereon. The “A. G. A.”
Light he found to be the
most brilliant, easily managed
and economical, and which is always 
rearly for use, while the tanks in 
which the illuminant is held contain 
it supply sufficient to last, if neçes* 
sary, 12 months, or longer. How 
eccnomical is the^use of this gas ma3^ 1ess> 1890.
be judged when \e state that it ini T}’e foHowing chiefs took 

volves no waste of time cr labor and harge of firc-halls to-day: J East 
no keeper is required where it is used 3n(j., James Trebble* Central, 
while the gas storage can be. done -ord Windsor; West End, Michael 
with extreme celerity. This gas con- 3unn, 1895. 
tains this advantage, that it acts 
automatically for any time required, 
without any attendance whatever sc 
that there is a wonderful saving in 
expense in .fact to a country like this 
where so many lights are necessarily 
kept the saving in expenditure is ab
solutely limitless, tt is a new pro
cess of acptylene which can be safely 
stored in great steel cylinders which 
are easily transportable. The daily 
gas consumption can be determined 
at will, the 'Size of the burner com
bining with the intensity required, 
performing this very necessary func
tion. It also has the remarkable pro
perty by;, a simple mechanical pro
cess of causing flashes where 
are • required and in an 
marner, and similarly, the 
may be given any desired characteris
tic. The lantern in which this 
gas is burnt- consists of a hood cf 
copper plate, center and sub-struc
ture, and is so constructed that it is 
storm proof so that neither wind nor 
sea can extinguish the light. By a 
most ingenious system of reflecting 
prisms not a ray of light but is con
served, and a brilliant light is obtain
ed. Another very ingenious appurten
ance to this very interesting piece cf 
mechanism is what is known 
“sun valve,” which has the remark
able,, almost human faculty of being 
able to extinguish the light at 
rise and fight it at sunset. Wûh this 
wonderful device in use it can easily 
he imagined what a great saving can 
bo effected.

Through the kindness of the officers 
of the department all details as to 
fhis wonderful: innovation were given , 
to a reporter of the Mail and Advocate 
yesterday. The Department has in
troduced four of these “Aladdin 
Lamps ’ into the Colony to give them 
a test, and are about to install : them 
Jn lighthouses along the Treaty Coast. '•
If these lights prove a success (and j 
there is really no reason why they 
should not), as they are universally 
adopted , in many countries, then the 
advantage to this Colony by their un
iversal use would be simply incalcul- # 
able.

pm.; Evening -Prayer and Sermon, 
6.30; Preacher, The Rector; Sub
ject : “Leaves from a King’s Life 
Book.” ,

Christ Church» Quid! Yidi—Holy Com
munion, second Sunday at 8 a.m 
Even ng Prayer, third Sun day in 
each month at 7 p.m. Every other 
Sunday at 3.30 p.m.

Virginia School Chapel—Evening 
Prayer every Sunday at 3.30 p.m. 

St. Mary the Virgin, $t. John’s West- 
Holy Communion on the first'Sun- 

i day in each month at noon ; every 
other Sunday at 8 a.m. Other Ser-

iu
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a!> ibrrnospERO’S fishery news

Cylinders* , Cylinder Walls and . By the S,S. Prospère we learn tbit 
Piston Heads. at Battle Harbor there is very goo«|

fishing boats getting daily from four
was promoted to the rank of sergeant. pte- Phil. Jensen will lecture in the to five bris each. There are about ?.i 

Sergeant Nugent is*the father of 19 L. O. A. Hall at Topsail^cn Monday schooners (hand liners) fishing theL 
children, 12 living and sevôn dead; he ’evening next, Sept. 4th., at 8 o’clock.

foili
b»
CM

Contingent. He is a crack shot and mor:
; • a»«li ■idinduced heart trouble. He is now 

slowly getting better and when fit 
will return here. He saw his cousin, j 
Pte. John Buckley, of “Ours”, Mr.:
Carew’s nephew, ’ who' went through 
the Gallipoli campaign and the fight- viros at 11 a m- an<1 6 p m-

IS th«tt . |and they are doing excellentlv.
is also a grandfather. We trust that ; He will stay at Rev. Canon Netten’s St. Julien’s and. Rish Road Island, 
Sergeant Nugent’s injuries, which during his visit to Topsail.

nu
iwell as Quirpon, the fishing is v**r> 
good, but there is absolutely no fish 

Mr. Jacob Petten, of Foxtrap, who in White Bay. The reports from mho- 
entered the General Hospital on Wed- : parts are fair 
nesday, under went an opération on 
Thursday for appendicitis and is re
ported to-day to be doing well.

rep
HUM

an-j 
nail

■ were received in the Dardanelles, are 
not serious and that he may be able 
to take a commission, which his abil
ity and education qualify bin? for

S* o-

ing in France, in the latter country, j
polAfETHOmST.He had been in hospital in Cairo af

ter Gallipoli, but when Mike saw him Gower St.—11, Rev. =N. M. Guy; 6.30,
Rev. IJ. B. Hemmeon.

•br
TENDERS,STEPII AXO’FJ OUTWARD trihe was o.k. He doesn’t say if he 

saw his brother George, who was the George St.—11, Rev. D. II. Hemmeon ; PASSENGERS. ■Ifo i
Hon. M. P. Gibbs is a passenger, 

The Stephano sailed at 1 p.m. to- outward, by the S.S. Stephano to-day 
day with a large freight. Her pas- ^ enroute to Montreal, 
sengèrs were Mrs. Essen, J. Es;en, panied by his daughter who is to pur- 
Miss Laird, Miss Edens, Miss Hlsco^ sue her studies in that city.
Miss Phillips^ J; E. Smith, Mias May 
Hearn, Miss Seward. E. Seward. Flor
ence Seward, Miss M. Smith, Master 
Smith, W. Scott, Mrs. Scott, E. Scott,
Mrs. McGrath, Miss L. Harrison, W. J.
Fisher, Mrs. G. Vavascur, Alice Vava- 
setir, Mrs. Twaddle, Mr. Oldford, G. S.
.Xyre, Mrs. R. Martin, Mrs. J. Barnes,
FI. Lehr, Capt. Stevens, J. J. Do bin,
M. Bilbin, S. A. Ernest, Miss,L. Fox,
Hon. M. P. Gibbs, Miss B. Gibbs, G.
Nox, Miss L. Driscoll, V. P-ippy, R. B.
Job, Mrs. W. C. oJb, Mastet* Job and 
50 second class including the crew of 
the “White Seff.”

rtsG.30, Rev. N. M. Guy. TENDERS will be received up to 
Saturday, September 9th. 1916 

at the office of The Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal Co., Ltd., West 
Wabat^a, for thÇ/ supplying of 
Beards. Planks. Sleepers, and Sid
ed Logs, sufficient for Company’s 
requirements for season of 1917. 
amo'iinting to some 500,000 feet 
board measure. Particulars, of 
quantities and specification will be 
mailed to parties wishing to ten
der, on receipt of letter or tele- 
cram requesting same.

Bidders can quote eithe f.o.b. 
wharf, Wabana, or f.o.b. ship in 
secure harbor, which must be 
stated.

Lowest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

last man to enlist in the First Con
tingent and has been^, through it "all ( oehrane St.—-11, Rev. Dr. Bond ; 6.30,

Rev Dr. Bond.
SEPTEMBER ft «I

He is accom- 1 • «and with extreme good fortune up to 
date. Mike asks for (he homo papers Desley—11, Rev. Hj Royle; 6.30, Rev.

H. Royle.

Richard Barnes, President of 
Native Society, died, 1846.

Major ,Wm. Bindon, connected 
with troops1”in St. John’s, died, 
1858. i >■

United Assistants’ Association 
formed; WHJ. Donnelly, Presi
dent; T. J. Murphy, Secretary, 
18Z5;

Healey arid Cohen, actors, ar
rived, 1873. ‘ z ^**0 ■ l-lïf

Rev. Denis O’Brien died, 1839
H.M.S. Cfescent, Admiral Ers- 

kine, jtrrivdd here from Halifax,

Fames Fiyhes* sold a number of 
tobacco plartts;’unusual in this 
:ountry, 1890.

A petty officer, named John 
Harrison, died on H.M.S. Comas, 
1899.

John W’. Kinsella (General Post 
Office) married, 1882.

Comet registered, J. T. Burton, 
proprietor, 1869.

Capt. James Stapleton died sud- 
y at Carbonear, 1875.

Mrs. Howley (widow of the late 
Alexander Howley) died, 1895.

as
reand wishes to be remembered to all 

the boys and friends here. BO-r-—o------
Kalomite Laundry Marvel—the 

clothes washing wonder of the 
century. Try it. Ask your grocer 
for it and save Tabor. G. W. 
GUSHLÎE, 216 LeMarchant Road. 
—aug21,tf

He is a . -------- -
sonv of Mr. Thos. Walsh, Bond St., Ureshyter:an-ll and 6.30, Rev. W. J. 
and brother of Mrs. Cyril Martin. , } Fowler.

UongregatioHal—11 and 6.30, Rev" W. 
H. Thomas.

mi
'4

; f
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o
t. The ex-pupils of the Revd. Bro- ’ 

ther Kennedy are reauested to 
meet in the O’Donel Wing (St.
Patrick’s Hall) on to-morrow im- Salvation Army Hall (East End.)— 
mediately after last Mass for the 
purpose of presenting him with an 
Address and Souvenir. J. C. I .
PÏPPY, Convenor.—Ij

to .1.& *•••j
SALVATION ARMY. ar

foro- ■r

• The volunteers were engaged yes
terday at squad drill, and the Offi
cers’ Training Glass had rifle prac
tice at the Southside Range under di
rection of Mr. II. Winter. Thq high
est score was 60 out of a possible 80 
-points, and the average was very 
good.

7 a.m., Prayer Meeting; 11 a.m..
Holiness Meeting; 3 p.m., Free and 
Easy Meeting; 7 'p.m.', Salvation

!
Loih

Meeting. „
H. A. flail (Livingstone Street.)--To

morrow, services will be conduct
ed by Ensign Rose, the newly-ap
pointed officer. f To all we extend 
a heartyUnvitation.

' i *L l.4+ such 
automaticTHE “PROSPERO’ HERE. anIflashes

The fe’.S. Pr^spero arrived here 
from the North at 9.20 a.m. to-day. 
The ship brought a full cargo, in-

SIGK PEOPLE ARRIVE. NOVA SCOTIA STEEL & ( OAL 
COn LTD.,

West Wabanaa.

i .
FIXED $15 OF 41 DAYS.

By the Prospero to-day there ar
rived here no less than 4 women for 
the Hospital. They came from Cape 
Isld., B.B., King’s Cove, Newtown and 
Fogo ' Mrs. Cdombes, of Fogo, is 
dangerously ill and was taken to the 
Hospital in the ambulance.
Sullivan, of King’s Cove is also very 
ill, but had to be. put in a hoarding 
house, and a little boy also came 
along, who is very sick. Mr. Eli 
White why looked after all these cases, 
but could only get one admitted to 
Hospital, as the institution is filled 
to overflowing.

i
ST. THOMAS’S—To-morrow morn-eluding a deck load of fish oil, etc., 

and had fine w eather going and com- ioç* a* S o clock the Sunday School 
iug, except for some fog in the Straits. Teachers of St. Thomas’s will attend 
She went down as far as Battle Hr. a ( orporate Communion in the Parish

Church. In the afternoon at 2.45 there

y The well-known Rd. Gray was be
fore the Court to-day for being drunk 
and isorderly and assaulting 
Bishop. He was fined in the aggra
vate $15 or 44 days, and, of course, 
Rd. took the latter alternative.

ar.i
sep2,7i

K?Fred

NOTICEt.
and brought up the following pas
sengers:—Messrs. E.
Hobs, J. T. Currie, Master Currie, L. uPPer room of the Parish Hall, whioh 
Richards, Dr. Gulliford, J. J. Norris, ^ h°Ped may prove helpful

useful to all who participate. Some 
contemplated changes in thé school

’ a
A will be a united rally service, in theErnest, IfMrs.

QWNERS of Dogs are’ hereby 
warned, that cit and after 

Monday. September 11th. all dogs 
Aug. 26th.—Freni R. Scott (Hare found straying in the Hospital 

Bay Head to Wild Cove Pt.)—The to- Grounds or Buildings at night will 
tal catch is 3,795 qtls. and for last be&destroyed, 
week 300. About 250 dories and skiffs i 
are fishing, and prospects are fair, | §cp2,5,7,3i 
though squid is not plentiful and! 
rough weather hinders operations.

Aug., 26.—Freni W. T. Burke (Box- 
ey Pt. to St. Jacques. )--There is a

and miiMORE FISHERY NEWS.
E. D. Jones, R. Mursell, O. W. Jones,
R. Rideout, V- Joinings, Rev. Dr. Fen
wick, C. Curç^n, S. Tiller, Capt.1 E.
Bishop, L. J. Crummey, J. O’Neill, J. start made towards greater success in
Avery, H. Martin, J. Moore, J. O’Neill, lhe “nursery of the ChMrch.”
L. Frew, P. Ledinglram, J. Foote, R.1 GOWER STREET The Methodist 
Emberley; Misses Smith, Bowtell, Al- Volunteers will parade to Gower St.
driek, Whitten, Jones, Parsen i, Fox, Ghurch on Sunday morning.

ADVENTIST—Subject : “The Over-

« IwSUMMONED BY COUNCIL.as a w
work will be outlined, and a fresh mmTo-day 

the Muni
a party wras summoned by 
eip^l Council before Judge 

Morris for refusal and failure to con-

of
L. E. KEEGAN,

Superintendent.
sup-

X•nect his house with the sewer, after 
he had been notified to-do so. Mr. 
Carter, B.L., appeared for the Council 
and tli cm an was, fined $5 or 14 days.

?
<y

WANTED — At once,
v " experienced Pants Makers, 

to work in factory and outside, 
good sign of codfish lor nets, and squid Constant work and high prices 
is fairly plentiful. Thirty dories and for making. Apply to BRITISH 
skiffs are fishing. The catch to date CLOTHING CO-, Duckworth St. £ 
is 10,415 qtls and for last week 90.

IS TOTAL WRECK.
Ashbourne, Tizzard, Davis (2), Devine
Swyers. (2), Hennebury, Jones; Mes- comer ” AU welcome. Evangelist; D. 
dames Bowtell, Breen, Jennings, Tulk,,
Blackwood, Mellinby, Stokes, SuHi-l
v^n, Prince, Crummey, -Walsh, Dewf Carbon void saves 25% your 
ling and 46 steerage. j fuel cost ' '

ha
haThe schr. Gertrude L., which went 

ashore at Langley on Tuesday last is 
filled with water and is a total wreck. 
She^was a fine vessel of 100 tons, 14 
years old and was bound from Syd
ney to Catalina coal laden. SYie was 
owned by Hon. P. Templeman, and 
insiued.

i
J. C. Barrett. Ilf

-ob n

u vre$ in¥—ine27.tft I
r i

and !
British Colonci \

Dark, Mixed
IS GREAT, j

i-HATS! -— —■ ■■

:*

BEEF, PORK & BRANt OUR THEATRES!i
» I \ ' THE NICKEL.

TW week-end performance at the 
Niclfol theatre attracted very large 
audiences. The pictures were immense 
and aroorded the greatest pleasure to 
all. _JyThe D»eam of Eugene Aram" 
in which Tyrone Power played the 

yY| -x leading.role is an exceptionally pleas-
| ing subject and was very closely fol-

Royal Cigar Store $ lowed. “The Diamond from the
„. „ . M » J m 9 5 Sky” was continued and was fine.

THE À.OA. LIGHT. Bank Square, Water Street j This afternoon there, is the bumper

As meurria the “A n A" t matinee f°r children. There will be
J Æ 1 ’  --------- ;--------------------------—— several extra pictures and the little
•. " Sy,V "C0 te«® that ■»»»■»ones are all assured a good time. ,
this 4ig,ht is#ncw,bemg extensively | .. f, ^ * -

tused^as beacons on their coasts by StOrCKeeDerS I 1 THE CRESCENT,
i th.e Governments of Great Britain, r U 1 ,
! Norway. Brazil, Peru and the Panama 0 _ —X# < utk aad Edmund F.
[Canal |. li, up with it. When Mr.JÎ UlOVWT iAflf7 i Cobb »res™ted “
[Piccot was in theitate, he aaw «.If* Tnhat'f'n i nT ' ™ TTÏ Plrt“re

m llllu(rl#U .* n to-day. This great feature is produced,
tiAc . ' . v intwo reels by the Essanay Company.: r HAS n0t c0r n0Lad- ;:|“The Repentant” is a fine, drama^

. vance. 5a -why pay high- » 1 the Lubin Company by Lion n. Kent
I fhr^Pr,iel W^/QUTCaJ!, ' ‘ | “Vernon Howe Bailey's Sketch Book 
? HllL well jnaâe fTobacco, ;:|of Chicttgo” is a fine travelogue. The
- u ^ it»- r°m ^lft8,nia> made ^ ^ funny adventures of a brace of law-
, y U ion men only. Special , yers js told In the Mina comedy “From
' prices on case lost. ; Blackstone to Stone.” Mr. Sam. Rose

! baritone, sings ,*‘1 was never nearer 
] heaven in my life,” the latest ballad.

'< Professor McCarthy presides at the 
i i piano, playing a new and classy mns- 
\ leal programme. On Monday a Ham

“Ham takes §* a

Job
I

! *»
:

Ladies’ Summer Hats, all selling at »
i
9

sa
iWe heartily congratulate Minister 

Piccott and the Light House DepL 
in securing a light which must trans
form, with wonderfully économie 

ri results, the whole coastal lighting 
I system of Newfoundland.

100 Sacks BRAN.
250 Barrels FAMILY BEEF.
100 Half Barrels FAMILY BEEF.
500 Barrels BONELESS BEEF.
100 Half Barrels BONELESS BEEF.
400 Barrels HAM BUTT PORK.
400 Barrels FAT BACK PORK.
150 Barrels CHOICE JOWLS.

50 Tierces SINCLARE’S SPARE RIB$ 
20 Barrels SPARE RIBS.

Also 200 Boxes HUEMAN’S STARCH.

IT lit

HALF PRICE 4! ai
✓ A

ito clear.
>•4V

Also 6 Dozen i.j w~

v’X' -t

T
9 4

i À
- x-

30C. and
,

..r-

-Xlutilty and economy ef this splendid 
illuminant and send Mr. Cornick to 
study it. Mr. Cornick has all the de
rails at hot finger tips and we may 
r expect, tov see a revolution in our 
: coast lighting system. The four 
I beacons set up on the Treaty Coast 
|Mr. Piccot says have amply demon- 
Istrated their usefulness in all phases 
[of lighting.
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■$he* a■ , r-S|f y—

Nicholte, Inkpen & Ch
*— *

’Phone 647 for prfees.
'■A-fM. A. DUFFY,9Unites.

315 WATER STREET 315
Agents for Ungars Laum

i STEER BROS'i _
»

Sole Agent.> -The use of Carbonvoid means 
more Power, less Fuel, perfect 
ignition, easier Starting, ind uni-

tp.
Unndry

i -id

Werto Office—Gear Building,
East of Post Office. and Bud comedy,
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